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We ’ MM6 CHKSTKR

We think Winter is the bert time to oneTf Sut>. "inV^home
laat we?k>at Milverton, but make butter as the weather is more where cheerfulness prevails all arehan-

teMsr3 Fr“"° ^sx^srisnrîss aÆswJSjssAiè sæ„17vt^iS :«aassss; sx/ayaara îsrgood!» numbS-fnftth!,a^y ab?e°t- but a As soon as the milk is drawn it should 8hme m society. Their manner and 
era werotJJthJf rf l2 earn?st Reform- be strained, and by adding warm water conversation are free and easy and not 
voune^ictiwlnria' ?anked several brought up to the temperature of 95 de- onÿ this but their imagination is clear 
IntimriMti J in the^Iml?ed rworkers. grees, and then set in water at 40 de- and their judgment undisturbed. They 

in the cause of reform and grees. In twenty-four hoars skim it are Pollte and obliging and conseauent- 
tlie deninr^ic1611^ F Indeed> considering and strain the cream into the cream ly awaken similar feefings in those with thaUhPe moitié °f ?he ,T0!^S and can’ stirring it thoroughly every time whom they meet. This genialTsS 
purpose ofî^orran?r?^ Hmply for,the more is added. Do not keep the cream tion penetrates the hearts of all who 
the wonder it fhe !/^ *5®a3SOClatlon. longer than three days. It should be come in contact with it, making them 
lare^ evem mnniPiuJi^ da”^ wa2- 80 kept sweet until twenty-tour hours be- happier thereby increasing the happi-

saSESF'F s» ««UyïïuiStSth* r SÏZifFf'“i c^?“°h!fpn>.C h'J '«5SM,KtoS7S5r1g'
president of the Association, called the er ®loth. as to much care cannot be tak- who is of a complaining spirit wiU never Beaufort ” K ’ ltoe’ loun8 

to,order shortly afternoon and C“ ^ have the butter clean and sweet. lac'k occasions of complaining. It is Arricnltnmi 
Î1hVo! ■ nef’ stlrnng speech on the po- Start to chum at 62 degrees, gradually uot °ne s possessions or one’s surround- Hmirv C“pHnnl *1°» "lst’ Edward 
htiça1 issues of the day. He forcibly to 64 degrees b? the time tub mgs, but one's way of looking at his P?“ceo Glel”
contrasted the able, wise, and judicious butter comes in Small granules. Add a possessions and surroundings that set- , Thoroughbred Blood—1st, Kidd Bros., 
management of affairs by the Mowat ^PPerful of cold water to separate the Ues the question of one’s cheerfulness ^enbroeck.
Government, with the extravagant, hotter from the buttermilk, and after wherever he is, or whatever he has’ Sweepstakes—“Tenbroeck.”
reckless boodlmg conduct of the Ottawa Jetting it stand a few minutes, draw off Tlmes may be hard but wearing a sad Bulls.—Durham—3 years and over

Th» h • ,L ® bottcvimlh. Now put il cold water countenance will make them no easier; 1st, Robt Ford, “Primrose King ” ’
«rfulîa of the meeting was then washmg R until the water comes off per- burdens may be many and heavy, long Durham—2 vears 1st Tohn r

Dr. Parke declined re- clear. Use % oz. of tte best dairy faces wilUnake them no fewer or light- “Prince of Clovérland-” arul'VasVÜ'rJÎ’
election and J. A. Hacking, Listo- sÿt to a pound of butter, turning the er- Avoid continual worry over sor- finish»;™ ^ d, .las. ( urne.
w‘: w/^.elected 1st vice president, and =hl™ sJowly until thoroujhly mixed, rows and troubles. These will surely “Norman ’7”1 ye8r old’ lst> v- loeger,
Wm. Climie, Listowel, re-electeu sec- Bet it stand in the butte lib two or come, but brightened by the hopeful ',
l etary-treasurer. The following were thl'e! hours, to allow tlie salt to dissolve news of a cheerful disposition they an- Sweepstakes-“Prince of Cloverland.”
appointed vice-presidents for the sever- and then work it slightly on the butter pear less formidable and depressing

municipalities:—Erza Webber, for worker, taking care not to overwork it. Cheerfulness has a very beneficial effect
r'.n!.„“î;T, ■ Bivingstone, Milverton; Bring the lever down strdght rather not upon the mind on'ly, but also upon
FnJ.Voaril ?rown, Ellice; Wm. Shearer, than slanting, so as not to break the the body. The depressed, low spirited 
Gima; Adam Austin, Listowel; Henry Fraln. If it is to be consumed immed repining patient will occupy the sick’
Jooeung, Momington- James Prindi-1 lately, put it up in pound prints, having I room much longer than one of a lively 
ville, Loran; George Hyde, North East- a Pn“t f°r the purpose. Wrap it hi disposition. Away with your dull des- 
nope; G. G. McPherson, Stratford. parchment paper, and ship it to a reli- ponding, sober- faced nurses, banish

A convention APPOINT™ ?j^’AndJet,. fÎ88** for “ rather them from the sick room, and give us
appointed. than trade it off at the store. the cheerful, hopeful, pleasant faced

It was unanimously resolved to hold ----- --------------- - women, who shed a ray of brightness
lEKSS* for the nomination of Huron County Notes. on 8 around them ; cause the air to ap-
cai\d|dates for the House of Commons ___ Pear more balmy, the sky more clear
and Legislature, on Thursday, the 24th . . and even the sunshine more beautiful*i 11 °'m - Us sfajsswsap! .as xz
the meeting and declared carriecf amid ®1'000' brighten it by our smiles and cheerful
nearty applause:— At a recent meeting of Stanley Sun I i1,!!8 arid remember that this trait of

Moved by J. W. Scott, banker. Listo- Grange an interesting distSssidn took c™acter 18 inseparable from true earn- 
wel, seconded by Dr. Johnson, ex-reeve P'ace on the poor house question, at the e8tne8S- 
sir»tnernuau FL8* meetin? de- °J2si®u °r which it was resolved Always cheerful, always cheerful 
of thu^.nnS„ui 3heirl,vlghN.appreclation .lucIlVvo Pplnion of this Grange it is Grieving is a tolly sure- eWTU1’ 
of the conduct of public affairs by the desirable to have a poor house estab- Smile ana do not be so tearfulBoTr\h°efirletii!Lerfi^rfat' tMS C0Unty' Smiles” weaîîLm to end^.
the autonomy of the Proving 6g ” t ^,:?‘;Smithj of Brussels, got the con- Bury trouble, care, and sorrow 

Moved by Dr. Parke Listowel, second- ÏÏIt ^he They’U not 8Poil, we're all aware.

•*"“ "ShC trouble",’SSrpmd"1,

A hearty vote of thanks to the odicers ®^enin8°fthc 27th ult. They spent a Berlin April 12 1890 ^ ELVET Snow. 
of the past year closed the proceedings I vei7 pleasant social evening. Refresh-1 * pm 1‘2’ I89°-
—Beacon. 8 | ments were served as usual and in abun-1

dance, and a most interesting musical How to Conduct a Newspaper, 
and literary program was given. -----

Wconnection with the PBESBTTEB-1so'kTal!months oldrimïttoi^b'ù’lUo toilingreîes^'BentS8p®“hln8aveChthê 

ianchubch-theannual meeting. E
Hamilton, April 8.—Over 600 dele- animai, and Mr. Leiper’s Miterprise* is r^êopy nothing from”»11' th

--------- were deserving of success and shouldPreceive tion without credit another P«bhca-
J!;ei0,lr.te^t,‘ annual | the liberal support of his neighbors. 3. Never print an interview without 

Jacob Schweitzer has sold his knowledge and consent of the party 
^ o. 14, on the 1st concession interviewed.

j 4. Never print a paid advertisement

ELMA SPRING SHOW.

s^tîaMa<îy,the Elma Agricultural

KSUtU'ïïrfflîK
and proved conclusively that our farm- 
ers understand the secret of raising 
stock that will demand a high figure in 
any market. Below is the prize list-

■

CONVENTION to ssE^Fsa^
, F® Ex®ter Advocate makes the fol- 
towing reterence to a brother of u.

gassa i*3s
rovJr^de0Hew»nih? had slightly re"
covered. He was last summer study- 
thfs H L' Biüings, dentist, of

Stratford.
GAa—The secretary 

R0^8 that the subscription from 
stockholders due on the 10th inst are ?early all paid. TWs is a splendid show- 
f hS ®”n8lderrag the scarcity of money at

StS 74°fUtSeh?gfderriCk' Whitih

T 51hk»î,r,LaJarro was 80Unded at about 
l.oO Saturday morning. The brigade
turned out quickly but it was ten min-
utes before a team arrived. Fortunate 
ly the fire, which was in the residence of 
Moore Vamar, Rebecca street, was got 
under control with a coup.e of pails of 
water and when the brigade did arrive 
their services were not needed. What 
the result of such a delay would have 
been in case of a serious fire is obvious.

Heavy Draught—Canadian, colt 3 
“Sand°yScU0U”r’ Ut’ Jlmee l'C-

the

Tumberry.
Taffy pulls are now the order of the 

evenings.
O. Currie, who has been working for 

the past year on the Huron plantation, 
Louisiana, has returned.

The wood bees are now at an end. 
1 here has been one almost every dav 
for the past two weeks.

Plowing commenced here on April 7. 
Many of the farmers have most or their 
sod upturned and ready for the seed.

John Gemmiil’s family are expected 
to return before long. It appears that 
Tumberry suits their tastes much better 
than the sunny South.

Mornington.

£5SF-:
Thomas Wilson and Mr. Tilly the

sSfnrrtf Atwoodi and the latter of 
Stratford, were visiting old acauamt- 
ances around Milverton last week

The different teachers around Milver- 
ton, paid a visit to Stratford last Sat
urday to ascertain the result of the pro

Jarge and appreciative audience in at-
SSSm.S'Ste,- °KlR

“w'K
“,Bd McCloy, which was well received by 
the audience. The debate followed 
the subjecC-Resotved that the francliisc 
be extended to women." The affirma
tive was supported by Atcheson, Parke. 
Monroe and Curtis, the negative by 
Hamilton, Torrance, Munro and Weir 

’Peeches were interspersed by a

/î?V1®80n, ^ave thsir verdict in fav
or of the negative, which received the 
apPlaa?e ?f„the au<1tonce. Instmment- 
“ A^^ mf0l0wed’ a”*1 a 8°ng, entitled 
Allow me to move a vote of thanks 

which closed tlie evening’s treat

The Methodists of Blue vale are pre
paring to build a grand church during 
this season. A large quantity of the 
material is now on the ground and work 
Will soon commence.

On account of illness the Rev. Mr. 
Hartly has been unable to attend to his 
duties in Blue vale and at Eadie’s church. 
It is to be hoped that the rev. gentle
man will soon be seen in the pulpit 
again. Mr. Herbert, precentor in the 
Bluevale Presbyterian church, has also 
been unable to attend to the singing 
yet the young people are equal to the 
occasion since they have the aid of the 
organ.

The a
duet

Grey.
Successful Examination.—A very 

successful public examination was held 
mS. S. No. 8, on Thursday, April 3rd. 
C. Bowerman, the popular and pains
taking teacher, was higHy honored by a 
host of friends. Notwithstanding the 
condition of the roads fully 50 visitors 
besides a number of ex-pupils, enjoyed 
the pleasure of being psesent. The 
walls were hung with appropriate mot
tos which inspire the scholars to climb 
rung by rung, up the ladder of success 
and fame until their achievements be
come the admiration of friends and foes 
alike. The teacher was assisted by 
Misses Ellen A. McNeil, Mary McNair. 
Cecilia Calder, Mary Perrie and W. O 
McTaggart, Prinipal of Ethel, H. Fow
ler, J. L. Pickard. R, F. Cameron and J„ 
M. Robertson. The several classes were 
examined by the above mentioned teach* 
era in a searching and comprehensive 
maimer. The answers abtamed from 
the pupils were proof of careful and 
tiiorough training by their instructor. 
The boys and girls showed a wonderful 
power of comprehension. This is the re* 
suit of wise training which tends to 
draw forth, to elevate, and to enoble 
their minds. The bell having chimed 
in the noon hour, the ladies supplied all 
the visitors and scholars with delicious 
edi hies. All partook freely, some think
ing an hour too short to empty the many 
filled baskets. When work was resu med 
and the classes well tested a spelling 
match changed the scene. Miss Mary 
McNair gave out the words. The spell
ing done by the pupils was good and 
loudly applauded by the people. Ellen 
Sheilds and Daniel McNeil were the 
last to fall before a foul. Rev. C. Davis, 
minister at Ethel, was shown to the 
chair, and he admirably filled it. The 
program, literary and musical, was 
pleasing, interesting and entertaining.
I he part played by the pupils 
honor to themselves and teacher. Geo. 
Forrest and wife delighted the audience 
by singing a couple of Scottish songs. 
The parents and teachers present con
gratulated Mr. Bowerman on his suc
cess. He is au ornament to the section 
and the high and noble calling to which 
he belongs. He has done good work in 
S. S. No. 8. Two of his ex-pupils are in 
the teaching profession, and shine as 
beacon lights to train and guide the 
'roung. Those who have faithfully lab-
Ijoredin training intelligent ana __
mortal minds for the future duties of 
the present life and for the higher dut
ies of the life to ccime shall be rewarded 
in heaven. All wished Mt and Mrs. 
and Ada W. Bowerman peace and pros
perity in 8. 6. No. 8.

and

Woman’s Foreign Missions.

Donegal.

.Aot® €andl®f. jr-, Who cut his foot so 
badly a short time ago, is now able to get around with the aid of a stick”1

Quite a number of the- pupils of our 
school are carrying long faces this week 
owing to the delay of the examinera in 
getting out the promotion lists last 
baturday as promised. We hope they 
will not grow longer still when the re
port does reach them.

news,

&xs,r,uz,s'i.
meeting of the Woman’s Foreign 8o-
lia^iiton^twe^^11 church a\ fr . . ___________ _
byth^Dreski°utntnM se^yices conducted Blake, for tiie'sum^of'Ia^Xlcash0 "mt 138 news. ™
to assisted dbv\^i?WaruVr %£on' S£weitzer has bought another farm of 6-Let every advertisement appea 
wimlnM I ^^Aa.^ara township, nShe'I ~nt. "SMI1^co”UL- No saiUng

ssîlsrhar21-^^”"

arlaïüSSsi-jtSs SSrS*

ts.ïï’ss “■“* “—H sra T.titü'.g,
«Fi.TMgL'ett.ïï’& “a "h”r 1“p ”* i»

«Suffis» ses
10,299; mission band membership, 4,869; ce"86 year. The new applicants for li 7a88art 18 again able to be around af- 
toW memberehip, 15,168; life mem’bera penses for hotels not holding liJLngeg U A,^vttaek,°Lthe, 5ïïppe' 
added dunng the year, 81; total number iast year are Isaac Gill, of Ethel and^ th?™^2?keyl the I4th °on., had 

' «f life membèrs, $91. ZUliax, Henfryn. It is thoulrht hu » the misfortune to have one of his fin-
, The report of the treasurer, Elizabeth food many people that this meeting of ^ takanoffln George Hewitt’s----
McClennan, showed receipts, incluSnir ‘he Cnmmissiouers should always be U '

^ balance from last year, of863^ Sfid4“ 8 publ,lc J1?11 andectlrely separ- 
51467, of which amount the Hamilton m a?7 hote1’ owin8 to the nature
eociety contributed *2,606.71. The ex- ™eetiîg,andlvth2 tosiness that
penditure was about *31,106.59. Of the co™e before the board. A great expenditures about *26,885 was paid Dr 1^ 1,66,1 **id®f lale «bout the^On
Reid for foreign mission work. *vniL GoJemment and their officials

Rev. A. WtochKLJo rat,™ rito SW year and noHbM^ 
aionaries, Rev. F.-of. McLaren Kev. D applicants are the

D. McLellan, who was home ona visit
trs”? sa-Æs, 
rasra?,.,sÆK. sb
good account of himself at the mid
summer examinations.

one

Orange Blossoms.—More than sev-
srATEs srte-
nesday evening of last week, to witness, 
the marnage of their daughter Elsie to 
Wllson Little, of this place. The 
mony was duly solemnized by 
pastor. Rev. A. Hedderson, M. A. The 
assembled company then did ample jus
tice to the bountiful supply of good 
things furnished for the delectation of
$: ïsïï“Aoc,£ïSEs,ïig
were removed the lively strains of vio
lins soon had the younger portion of
teraEBMKfS
dance, and not a few of the older, made 
young again by such a festive scene 
engaged heartily in a dance or two to 
show the youngsters how dancing was 
pertormed in their young days, other 
amusements fell in with their due share 
of participation and were carried for
ward with glee and joviality until an 
early hour in the morning. Judging 
the popularity of the young couple jus* 
starting in wedded life by the numerous 
and valuable presents which were show
ered upon them by their friends one

Joys and none of its sorrows.

cere-
their

was an

saw

ïSïr?1*-
The majority of the farmers in this 

vicinity are busily engaged in making 
uraple sugar. Among others engaged 
in this pleasant work was a young 
lady who made her way to the the woods 

^e Purpose of extracting the sweet 
Jdand from the maples. After going 
through the necessary preformance and 
getting no return for her labor she con-
prev£tXhfru£PPed b“W°0d’Which

im-

side

1



MYSTERY OF A PULLMAN CAR. Alice ni silent. An unpleasant impree- AGRICULTURAL,
sion still lingered on her mind. ■ ___

„ »?**>&**'*
said that so splendid an entertainment had ev®ry *"» there are a multitude of
never before been given in Montreal The °rde ®nda that deserve attention before 
blonde English beauty of the hostess was the rush of summer work is on, and which if 
heightened by her exquisite Parisian toilet. of “*? *»*> worry and time later.
Her husband regarded her with an air of .Will pay one to sit down and recall the
satisfied pride. minor repairs and improvements in impie-

‘ • My queen, you only require the glim- me“t«*nd accessories of the farm that were 
mer of jewels to render you perfect.” needed the past season when these were stor-

He opened a jewel-case, and clasped a ««away. If these have not been overhauled 
necklace of sparkling diamonds around her dunn8 the winter, let it be done at once. The 
slender throat. time will be well spent, and may suggest

“ Many an aristocratic dame in Europe farther improvements. This is a strong rea- 
would sell her soul for such diamonds is fon for kecPm6 » diary, for as every one 
those !” he exclaimed, proudly. knows, during the busy season a plow or

Alice grew white to the lips ; a convulsive Inac .neV m.ay *0,t a bolt or two, or a 
shudder shook her from head to foot : it was Ç1®0®..*.8 “f°keI1- The owner thinks it will 
on her lips to say that she hated diamond., do ““ th« Present season is past, but by 
the recollections connected with them were nejv yC^r.U' undoubtedly replace the 
so unpleasant ; but it seemed such an un- Part®* A“e chances are that unless a mem- 
gracious manner in which to receive the or^TUm “af °la(*e» he will entirely for- 
princely gift, that she retained sufficient self- ?et, e ne®? “?td J1® is ready to drive the 
control to keep silent. implement to the field, when of course, he

In the preoccupation which her duties as berates himself for his thoughtlessness, 
hostess entailed upon her, Mme. de Lery . 18 a 8° . tl,?e now ,to lp°k over the
failed to notice the absence of her husband “ar“®ss and give it a good oiling. This is 
from the room. Later when the guests had Î?17 advantageous since it not only prolongs 
departed, looking around the deserted rooms, "he wear, but this operation will make the 
still odorous with flowers and brilliant with harness more comfortable for the team, 
lights, she remembered that she had not . or8®8,''ri 16 soft and the harness hard, so 
seen him since early in the evening. None £?, 8R?ak’ therefore do not withhold the oil. 
of the servants could give any information 1 “e harness also will likely need some re
concerning him. Tired and perplexed, the pairing. There will be some places that 
lady retired to her own room. As she was ,ave ??8““ 40 np, and truly the value of a 
replacing her jewels in their case, she found, ‘®" stitches are verified here. For many 
pinned to the satin lining, a tiny scrap of ?'e^3 we bave had the materials for sewing 
paper, containing the following lines : leather, and the entire outfit lias paid for

“ Dearest Alice : Fate, which no man ltae," eVery year. It is convenient to have 
can control, obliges me to leave you. If I on ,, a 8UPPy rivets, for these may be 
should not return within a week, never waste u „ great advantage in repairing certain 
a thought on me. I do not blame myself for P , , of , bamess. Substitute snaps for 
having sought your love ; I have made you buckles wherever desirable and thereby save 
happy, and have endeavored to secure your tlme’ d le8e are sold at so small price that 
future. For your own sake as well as mine, ??ly °?® Ca,IJ “nord to keep a supply, and use 
I earnestly conjure you to make no effort to ,®m *or all purposes that may suggest them- 
penetrate the mystery of my disappearance. 8elvea- riave ua extra pair or two of traces 
Trust nobody but the Carters, who will be *or emerg«ncies. In case a trace breaks it 
good friends to you. Believe me, dear, I u66n’w® by u,!itillg‘be parts
have loved you truly since the first moment [enc® y'F®- 1,1 is wire
my eyes rested npon your sweet face. i8 qulye 8tl ?n.8’ 811; ^?ln8 soft it wears rapid-

Vours L DE L ” X' b.speual attention should lie given to 
At first Alice utterly failed to realize ' the £“ ®?llars,\ Particularly of young animals, 

situation. Her first idea was that a practi- hee that all dir is removed from the parts 
cal joke was intended ; but that was so en- ï.î,1 , «bouldsr, and make these pliable, 
tirely at variance with her husband’s char- , the,tef“ ,has bf®“ IlU® d'>r”,g the winter, 
acter, that she instantly dismissed the sus- p? "°n F?3”,1 ardn?ua, work t°° violently,
picion. The strangeness of it all smote her f,1 lf a day and change the team until
heart with a Seepcr pang than the ^ ar® a=customed to work. This may 
hour’s horror had yet given her. She had ^d™nBemet!k Jhe winter
suddenly come to a dead pause. Past and ' , ,18 8ectl°“ bas been so mild that consid-
future were dissociated by this dreadful ev- S., ® Plo*ln8 has been done heretofore.

Had her husband suddenly been strick- °J "he 8‘™ln..ln,cldental ,to P™‘
eu with madness ? Was it a cruel hoax ? An f. V tor,com ydl be lightened, but let 
instinctive longing for some one to stand by t UOttf° anxious to seek his
her in this emergency came over the forlorn A ,’ uu*ess this early plowed
and desolate creature. Early next morning ? a ePly stirred, it jnll be difficult 
she sought Mrs. Carter Days freighted q09Pd B*®ds d«UVj>g the laumme1' 
with pain and anxiety passed on, but time , lf tbe fielda ca“ be arranged
brought no solution of the mystery. M. de T,,,';™' hm0®9 are built.
Lery s conduct was inexplicable. His pe- , " llg <>d ,*b® right angles and
cuniary affairs were in perfect order. Should • 7,, ave grolmd and do away with 
lie never return, his wife would be handsome- ,.,r<T3' Mak« tb®. fie ds long wlien-
ly provided for. f 61.“ can “>"«• f°r «“J tdl 8av«tim® >“

Perhaps a month later, Frank Carter visit- Th® ?e?ds aboald als0 b® arranged
ed New Fork on business. While there, he Tf hàlf fi-u 1. 11,8t,l,ra Pro'factiveness. 
was thrown into contact with a clever Amer- , , t is Ioh land and the balance
ican detective, who was at the time much ^hitaïLlTZ” • h® “"“«cessarilv 
elated by the capture he had lately made of ‘ ,l'!hlAe th®‘fter 18 recuperating. Think
a gang of “ crooks,” the most skillful crim- tiles m thé 00»,°^ ^°U .f60*!.6 nQt to aJ
inals, lie declared, who had ever entered the f P 1 elles ; for these are some-
United States. thingofanannoyance. They not only obstruct

“Old countrymen, all of them,” he in- m“ch land in
sisted. “We don’t produce that kind here. ™rgth y 1 b® cleancd out ®v®ry few
If it had not been lor a woman’s jealousy The competition in agricultural Droducts A cow is very much like a barrel or 
we should never have caught them at all. seems likely to continue dose Hwffnot do Pantry : you mu8t first Put i- someth!
\\ e missed the leader, the sharpest crook to f0uow t),e methods of half a centime •>«fore y°u can take something

' 11 bad been Alice Travers’s intention at d haa e'’er been my fortune to hear of. as the margin of profit is too smaï* Stiufv A milch cow should have all
once to seek a new situation. When she " ben he found he w:as trapped, he just dis- to produce the most for the rmtl.v thnt é™ cm digest and assimilate,
announced her determination, Mrs. Carter, appeared as though he hmlslunkinto tjie can- Anticipate possible drawbacks in the If you filld cak® in th® lrag of a cow it is 
a kind, motherly soul, who had taken a ®aitb- He oelonged to agood hnglish fam- season, such as floods or drouth Somehow 1“=1P1®nt garget ; milk her as clean as pos-
violent fancy to the English girl, made liera dy, and had had a university education He tll0se men who deserve success are rarclv 8lble and bathe the udder with hot water
proposal. Since her daughter s marriage, tiained a band of criminals, forgers, counter- thruat the wa|, b the interferenc0 A applied with a large cloth, and hold the 
the old lady hail decided upon making her falters burglars, and reigned over them nature’s phenomena. Better still produce 8am® to th« udder’ especially to the part
home with lier son 111 Montreal. She was in bke a king. Devil Dick he was called, be- if you ca[, find a ma,.ket_ something besides a,ffected’ for thirty seconds at a time. If at
delicate health, and required a good deal of cause lie seemed to have the devils own t]la great stanles Is there 1.; the next milking a stringy substanceattention would Miss" Travers remain as luck. He had a positive genius for what shfppfdlnto'’yoTtowp1^ that ^ght a^ well with the milk dfaw it ouY; this is not puss,
her companion ? She would be treated in all a®bf3 te™ making np, and toe cool 1m. ,aiacd by yourself? thereby givine vou but cheese ; not hurtful to the milk, as it

... respects like a daughter. audhcltyof the fellow was something mar- y ofit a. J the tJ,.»8,J.é,8y<m will catch in the strainer. Repeat if, . y?u hke me to telegraph to For two years Alice lived in the Carters’ velous. Once, dressed as a workman, with Think about this f transportation, necessary. 1
your friends . Mr. Carter inquired of Miss pleasant home, and in the serenity of a tran- bis basket of tools on his arm, he walked Do not undertake Inn much Always have a strainer pail and also an
bv^thïshMk0 hld apP®ared suite stunned quit existence somewhat recovered from the mto the Capitalists’ Bank in New York, is good reason for doing so. True there are ‘“dependent strainer ; they ought not to be
Lit. , . , „ effect of the tragic occurrences of the past, and throwing the basket upon the floor, matters that need not a double necessary, but a hayseed or a piece of straw

«il bave no friends on this side of the Frank Carter, who from the first had been stood upon it, coolly sweeping off $5,000 of labor to accomplish twice the work nr t or a hair may come in even when the utmostfSo m“ n the w"r'ld’' °rphan’ “d 8F®atly attracted by the gentle girl, had de- - ore the teller’s eves and disappeared do^bfa tke pr^U.Cthe^ is a Bmitt^th =are is used.7 At our house we usea sCnel
. lone in the world. oided upon asking her to become his wife, before the bank official had recovered from directions • keen within this limit T cloth, besides the two strainers mentioned

Carter was a kind-hearted chivalrous when a new character appeared upon the his consternation. You must have heard ]nany farmers wL undertake more than^mv and it does approved scrvhfc.
ifrV. forW "aa.^up'y touuhed by the poor scene, abruptly shattering the young man’s of the Pullman-car murder, committed be- can or even superintend Neglect is s,ire If a cow is inclined to be restive—as in 
8 “ You must aflow me fn, tl f t hopes of happiness and molding the fate of tween Montreal mid loronto? It made to follow, and that thoroughnesswhich is in dy time—seat yourself so as to have the left

1 ( V 1 •1.'"C t0aS- Alice 111 a fashion duectly opposed to any- a great sensation. demand now -a-davs is hardi v possible Ido fore-arm nearly against the cow’s hind leg,
sum^tho place of a friend, lie said, earnest- thing that she had ever imagined. T happened to be on the very car. believe in thoroughness simnlWhé itt Jl-1 just so that she ran feel it there. If you
'VU a^ymot|ier and sister live ill Toronto. A French capitalist, who had come to “Then you will he interested in hearing but it should be a^leen underlvimr nrinninlÀ niük one fore and one hind teat and have a

'7,ttre ibewarinest-hcartcd people 111 the Canada for the puriiose of finding profitable that we have at last found a clew to the my- rather than a code of nett v rides* P 1 firm hold she cannot possibly upset 
world, and they will he glad to show you investments, had business relations with fltery Mrs Mervy.n had for years .been a Let the farmer bemThis ve-ir’e wnrh pail of milk nor injure the milkcr.P
every kindness.” Frank Carter, and in that way established member of this very gang. I believe myself thu2astically^TÆ unfaidtag Wnt/Sf Always milk your cows in exacl rotation,
York' a subi’iri,3 nTTWont'6 ‘‘n"/11 Lltt ® asort of intimacy mth the family. that she was Devil Dick s lawful wife ; she a.new year foug full cheer to him - let hin! and if more than one milker is engaged, let
Oiven’tha? no éL iî î 0rdel a were This Leon de Lery was said to have made certainly was the only one who ever veutur- rejoice in his newly planted crons and think ®ach milker attend to the same cows Fre- 
?.1 k®nii ^tnocmeahoaId leave thecal'^before an enormous fortune in South America. He ®d *° defy bis authority. He was a only of a reasonable harvest ■ iHa well tom fluent changes in this respect act against a
it had been thoroughly searched. The negro ! brought excellent letters of introduction, handsome tallow, irresistible with women and member that though floods’ ié^fé t„*'®j copious yield of milk. 8
oéT év “carl>, >e3ldu himself with hysteri- and being an accomplished man of the world, with a decided weakness forapretty face, and frosts may come tficre have been hut few the heat of summer a clean, well-ven-
„aLof"‘en’ shouted voluble protesta-, clever, Brilliant, fascinating, was much bis wife was furiously jealous. Avery times thaTthe crons in the end have not more tilated shed, which can be made dark, is a
Jon8. mnocence the sick man lay 111 a courted by both English and French society clever robbery had been carried out at the repaid him his toils Since he is n fs desirable place in which to do the milkingdeathlike lethargy of exhaustion. There was in Montreal. The surprise of his friends Hotel de Calliere in Paris. The Duchesse ,ncr let him reioke in his cnlhnn Tw in If necessary a very thin cotton cloth, Ke
thnrmmhlv evnf f*1® Pldlnian «.bat was not f was very great when it was announced that d® Calliere was robbed of diamonds lighten his low/ and he more to those im^ci I lik® a llo3e blanket, can be tlvrown over the
t, ‘°ufebly examined, as well as the person- tlie French millionaire was alxmt-to marry worth $80,000. The jewels were given hto care than the thousands lie mi.rl.t Gowa to protect them from flies and musiiui-
al effects of the passengers which mostly Mrs Carter’s companion. The engagement into this woman’s keeping, and after ^éss“ Cteadrf covering hi^Llf toes, and t.hus hot], animal and nmnwill
consisted of toilet-bags, shawl-straps and was a short one, and the turn of Fortune's a Violent quarrel with her husband she dis- withT^édl of clouds as he ioumevf thromd! «“joy peace and comfort,
railway-rugs, and the most diligent scrutiny wheel, which suddenly elevated the penni- appeared with them. He tracked her all lTfe let him areTAMo ofmZhfn. ^ ^
failed to reveal the slightest clew to the my- less English girl to a lofty pinnacle of world- over the world. You remember the invalid dl*ü0ntWsTémivhéread
”*'el'y.' There was no trace of a struggle, the ly success, seemed very extraordinary. M. Mt- Rathbon I That was no less than Devil , dream on Discontent ThJéThé^li k. Why the Hens do not Lav
bedclothes were not even disarranged. On Ye Lery was the most ardent of lovers, the Dick himself. His presence in Montreal Kr nrenamd to rilw ih J n , , v
the arrival of the train at Toronto, the body 1 most indulgent and considerate of husbands, “ as signaled by a series of the most daring I ,,2,i rFJh,P“T 8 th® wrongs that One of the puzzling questions that often
of the murdered woman was removed to a 1 Alice’s new existence appeared like a fairy and successful burglaries. Devil Dick g 8' arise in the experiences of persons raising
hotel in the vicinity of the Union Station, | tale ; she had only to form a wish, instantly punished his wife’s treachery, and recovered . iowls is why their hens are not laying-----
where an inquest was immediately held, the to have it realized. ‘ possession of the jewels. The conductor and Laws of Heredity. neighbor s, who is far more fortunate in the
passengers, still under police surveillance, “I am a genuine Cinderella. Shall I 0116 °f the train-hands were members of Following a.™ the, six Wli™ la™. ( a^.ltl®!18 Ina:<le his ,egg basket.
Being all required to attend. 1 awaken some flay to find myself in the ashesï” | his gang. The jewels once secured, they hereditv wiich L renrint h^inFLl °f F,™1?‘1,e dlrft‘on8 8>ven m poultry journals

Miss Tra^'ers was the first witness. She she once exclaimed, merrily. Then tb.e first : Passed them to a contederate outside, at ( j Tlfat from the male mron? is mainlv * m^lufactllrerscf 8Pe^fics toreggpro-
had been Mrs. Mervyn s companion fornear- frown which she had yet seen darkened her I on® of the way-stations. We caught five of derjved tue eItnrn„i „,r„,..P „f‘aî'l y 1 duCl‘?n’, many P®r8°ns start out with the
Iv a year. The orphan daughter of an En- 1 husband's brow, these fellows ; they all deserve hanging, but f10,1, confide“t expectation of uninterrupted suc-
glish clergyman she had come to the United “The true philosophy is to accept the good j I don’t know if they will get it. I have a moti« Ostein of dév^ïénméét S° ' i w .‘“^‘^ «bi.iikens and eggs, to find atStates in search of employment, and in of the moment,” he replied, somewhat conviction that we will never take Devil o j,- y (v f | P f •' , last that the business has for some reason
answer to an advertisement for a traveling. 1 coldly. P Dick alive. Handsome fellow isn’t hel" derived the become unprofitable,
companion had applied to Mrs. Mervyn, at | A few days after, hunting in a cabinet be- As Carter looked down upon the photo- a ®™t Zo’f ““’lé" ' Rurcll“‘“,5 'l®"6 ,for layi“8- parti
that rime boarding at the Fifth Avenue longing to her husband for L account which graph, he turned pale and sick. In the jkkF attention should be given to the color ana
Hot®1 New York The relations between she wilhed to settle, Mme. de Lery feund a delicate, almost c&miinate features, the rwhich euZmnZ nnd hé C, éée F ^ °!, h0re;Fon,bf' “l“0 ‘ should be
them had always been of the most pleasant ring. She carried it to the light and examin- languid, supercilious smile, he instantly re- ld hlCh eudlrance and bottom are includ- bright and red. Where the comb has a dull
description. Mrs Mervyn appeared to be ed it curiously. She turned white as ashes, cognized Leon de Lery. I o That the mirer the rare of the 810 y co or‘ and a klnd„ ° flattened down
wealthy was extremely liberal, but her com- It was a ruby of great size, and exactly like He never told Alice of the discovery he1 the more eeriFntv th™û of ita aPPea™nc1 am°',nt of feeding or care will
pamon had no idea from what sources her one worn constantly by Mrs. Mervyn She had made; he knew it Vould only add to tfnJTts o Z offLrL ' a-.îhe Uyln? of ®S?8 “ 1°“S a= these
employer s income was derived. Her habits sought her husband, crying, impulsively : her pain. The following Spring, when the a "male are ™taff .f nnéria éf n,,;er Ll ®ond,t,on8 exist. Again the legs should
were regular ; she made no acquaintances ; , ‘‘Leon, the sight of this ring has quite ice on the St. Lawrence broke Bp, a body, Zé thj ir X^ ta m and ®lea,n and fr=® ro™ scales
wrote few letters, and always posted them , upset me. Is it yours!" recognized by the watch and the clothes as IXeuro ta -liéttaé eht Yh , ®x.®r0^®, ‘b® ?r the appearance of spurs, lioth of which
herself : scarcely ever received one She was 1 De Lery stretched out his band for the being that of M. de Lery, was brought to ‘roBM* nartt3lv if thFhvémtarr mirilv th® ,h®? h“ P“aed th® lay-
excessively reticent re;* alluded to her jewel. the surface by the Spring freshets. So Devil H8 ÎS rile nf ft » 1 h 8 P 7 i rS f-w 1h® c0,ck should brought out
past, and never spoke of friends or connec-, “Certainly." Dick was reverently buried, wept and Tv • |of “ different flock and lie as purely bred
turns. She was very nervous and suspicious ;1 Then, as he listened to her explanations, mourned for as though he had been the best fluences^ïr ce^s the^^m^ta if< ta T’ie principal causes of failure
the witness fancied that she was haunted by he smiled indulgently. of men. Even after Alice became Frank a„d dntcFFde^L n Jn^fP ? , L 8i8 Pr/>duct:°“ are believed to be, first,
a constant dread ; had suspected that Mrsé , “ Your iunjnation has played you a Carter's happy wife, she still cherished a stamn^TJliée? «JJinT rm 00,0r- keeP‘?8 b®n» fhat are old ; serond, breeding 
Mervyn indulged in opium, hut was not posi- trick, little wife. It would require teener i tender memoly of her first love. I .J J^nd a failure to introduce new blood
tree of the fact ; was of the opinion that the eyes than vonrs to detect differences in r v —---- T~  --------  , , 1 that th( influence of tie first male is , from sourcee entirely outside of one’s ownmurder must have been committed for pur- stones of equal "c^nd w-izht ” Lnughmg stock-tho one worn by a low not infreque itly protracted beyond the flock, and third, keeping the flock too long

1 M K ; cc:ncdian. birth of the a fepvins of which he is too par- in the same runs.

ent and his mark is left upon subsequen

t the transmission of diseases of 
the vital organs is more certain it on the 
side of the female, and diseases of the joints 
if on the aide of the male parent.

AN INCIDENT OF RAILWAY TRAVEL ON THE G. T. R.
BY BLANCHE L. MACDOWELL.

The Draught Horae Society.
Four cases of considerable interest to 

horse breeders were tried at Goderich before 
Mayor Butler and Mr. P. Adamson, J. P. 
The complaints were against the parties for 
making false entries for registration of stock 
in the Dominion Draught Horse Breeders’ 
Society. The entries were made with the 
secretary of the society here, Mr. James 
Mitchell. Two of the complaints were laid 
against Paul Reid, of Belfast, and J. W. 
Cook, V. S., Dungannon, for the registry of 
a stallion named Golden Shire as being sired 
by Oliver (160), when as a fact he was sired 
by a stallion named Uncle John. The de
fence was that the false pedigree was given 
by mistake. After considerable evidence had 
been taken ti e cases were adjourned for two 
weeks so as to get the evidence of the pur
chaser of the horse so registered, Mr. Rich
ardson, of Quebec. Another complaint was 
against Henry G. Taylor, of Auburn, for 
the registration of a mare as being sired by 
imported Conqueror, which was not the fact. 
The other case was against Patrick Farr, of 
Goderich, for attempting to register a mare, 
the dam of which was said to have three re
gistered crosses, she having only one such 
cross. In the two latter cases the objection 
was taken that the informations 
not laid within three mounths from the com
mission of the offence, as provided by the 
Summary Convictions Act, which objection 
was held good and the prosecution failed. 
The society has now obtained a high stand
ing, and it is the intention of the directors 
to prosecute all cases of fraudulent or false 
entries besides cancelling the certificates if 
issued.

CHAPTER. I. poses of robbery. There was a small leather 
T, ,. „ .. _ satchel, of which Mrs. Nervyn always took
It was tune for the VV estera Express to charge herself, missing. A number of costly 

leave the Bonaventure Station at Montreal, rings were missed from the dead woman’s 
was Winter, the season was particularly fingers. Under her dress the lady always 

blustery, the travelers were few, and only wore a necklace. She herself h&a assured 
«me Pullman was attached to the train. The Miss Travers that the ornaments were paste, 
hrst passenger to get on the car was and valuable only for the associations attach- 
an invalid gentleman, attended by his ed to them, but from their size and lustre the 
servant. He was so utterly helpless that witness had concluded that they were valu- 
his arrival created quite a commotion. A able jewels. Had slept soundly all night ; 
group of curious spectators gathered to watch could form no suspicion of any one. 
him lifted on ; the negro porters and two The conductor and porter gave testimony 
train-hands were pressed into the service, that they had passed through the car fre- 

difficulty he was at length set- quently during the night ; had seen nothing 
tied in his berth. This Mr. Rathbon, from to arouse suspicion. It would be impossible 
the accounts given of him by his attendants, for aIiy one to enter the car without their 
appeared to be an object worthy of coinmi- knowledge. The negro’s frantic excitement 
aeration. He was an English gentleman of drew suspicion upon him, but from the evi- 
fortune and position, who had been terribly dence given by theconductor and train-hands, 
injured in a railway accident; he was para- seemed quite impossible that he could 
lyzed and almost blind, his eyes being have been the author of the crime, 
screened from the livht by a large green silk Miriam Somers had awakened on ce durg 
shade, and he constantly suffered excruciating the night ; had looked out, and fancied that 
agonies from his shattered nerves. He was the curtains of Mrs. Mervyn’s section moved ; 
traveling for his health, had been for some 8aw a tall form dressed in a cloak like the 

Montreal, and was now going West. one 8he had seen on that lady ; had natur- 
Jhe other passengers consisted of two any concluded that it was the lady her- 

.'ommercial travelers ; a young girl of sixteen 8elf ; could not be positive that it was not 
«oing to Toronto to school ; Frank Carter, a a dream ; had not heard Miss Travers move 
young lawyer from Montreal, who was going au night. 
up to attend his sister’s wedding ; and a John Barnes, servant to Mr. Rathbon, de- 
very handsome, majestic English woman, posed that twice during the night he had 
Attended by a younger lady. The older risen to see if his master required his ser- 
woman appeared to be about thirty, was vices, and each time, finding that gentle- 
«tressed with simple elegance, her furs being man sleeping quietly had returned to his 
superb Her companion was an excessively re8t ; had heard nothing to alarm him dur- 
pretty English girl. Frank Carter, the law- jng the night ; he had often seen the two 
yer, recognized the pair, having often seen ladies at the Windsor Hotel, where he 
them at the v\ mdsor Hotel, where Mrs. wa8 stopping with his master ; had heard 
Mervyn had spent some months. Nothing the servants remark that the English lady 
was known of her except that she lived lux- nmst be very rich ; was himself well known 
unously and avoided making any acquaint- j„ Montreal ; had relatives there ; had lieen 
Ances. 1 Ins lady reserved for herself an jn his present position three months ; had 
entire section, her companion, Miss Travers, been engaged by Mr. Rathbon because the 
Bleeping in a berth above that occupied by : gentleman’s former attendant was ill, and 
the young girl. Mr. Rathbon had the next obliged to return to England ; Ilia employer 
flection, his servant being located direct y had made many friends in Montreal ; when 
opposite, above one of the commercials, free from pain was very sociable ; was a kind 
After the train had left Cornwall, the lights 
were turned out, and absolute quiet reigned 
in the Pullman.

With some

time in

were

Feedirg the Horse."
An English veterinary surgeon recom

mends that those who have charge of horses, 
especially farm horses, should be taught that 
the stomach of a horse is not like the 
of a cow, a mere recentacle for food, but an 
essential organ of digestion of a limited 
capacity, which does not need ,to be cram
med in order to perform its/proper fac
tions, and that it cannot be so treated with
out danger to the animal ; that the teeth of 
the horse are provided for the purpose of 
masticating the food, and that the food 
which does not require mastication should 
be sparingly, if ever used. He further re
commends that no horse be put to work 
immediately after a full meal, and when a 
horse has done a heavy day’s work it should 
be allowed to stand in the stable until it is 
cool and comfortable before being fed. A 
little water may be given, and if a little 
good hay be put into the rack it will occupy 
his attention, and besides requiring proper 
mastication will further have the effect to 
slightly stimulate the stomach to secretion, 
and prepare it for the reception of the feed 
which is to follow. Shonld a horse require 
more food than usual to supply the extra 
waste of tissues caused by hard work, give 
it by all means, but let it be in excess in its 
albuminoids, and let the horse be fed 
oftener, and not in increased quantities at a 
time.

rumen

and liberal master.
There was no papers or letters in Mrs.

could furnishMervyn’s trunks that 
the slightest clew to her identity. 
If suspicion touched any one, it 
was Miss Travers, but nothing could be 
proved against her. A verdict of murder 
against some person or persons unknown 
was brought in. Later, it was found out 
that the sum of §10,000 was lodged to Mrs. 
Mervyn’s credit in the Bank of Montreal, 
but the most searching inquiries failed to 

. obtain any information regarding her 
antecedents or connections.

Miss Travers found herself a stranger in a 
strange land, utterly desolate under most 
trying circumstances. During the terrible 
ordeal she behaved with great courage, but 
when it was over, she began really to feel 
the effects of the shock. Her bewilderment 
was illuminated by Hashes of consternation. 
She found herself without power to anticip
ate, much less decide, what was to come 
next. In this emergency young Carter show
ed himself a true friend. He brought his 
mother to visit the desolate girl, and the old 
lady invited Miss Travers to make her own 
house her home as long as it suited her to 
do so.

It was a tempestuous night, the wind raved 
and howled, the snow drifted into massive 

l peaked drifts, the engine moved 
The gray Winter’s morning had 

broadened into daylight when Miss Alice 
Travers awakened. She rather wondered 

iv, who suffered greatly from m- 
£ *mnia, had not called her. In the mean
while, one of the commercials, who,dressing, 
was engaged in a vigorous search for a boot, 
and feeling his hand come in contact with 
something slimy on the floor, sprang upright 
—his hand was covered* with blood. Miss 
Travers drew liackthecurtains. Mrs. Mervyn 
lüy quite still. She was dressed in a crimson 
ressing gown, profusedly trimmed with 
ce ; a heavy fur-lined mantle was thrown 

- V(*r her. As Miss Travels touched her, in
voluntarily a sharp cry broke from her lips, 
«which instantly aroused all the occupants of 
the car.

“Goo l God ! she is dead !” cried the girl, 
excitedly.

Right through the heart of the dead
sharp, slender poniard, which had 

been driven into the flesh right up to the 
liiit. Apparently she had died without a 
struggle ; the expression of her face 
perfectly calm. Conductor, porter, 
sengers.all gathered around. Horror was 
printed upon the spectators’ faces ; each 
regarded the other with suspicion ; a terrible 
crime had been committed in their midst, 
And who was the murderer ? The conductor 
at once telegraphed to the police at Toronto, 
and Mr. Rathbon was so overcome by the 
terrible circumstance that he was seized 
with violent convulsions, his cries and 
groans adding not a little to the horror of 
the scene.

“ Would

banks and 
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that the lad

Be ac-
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Maxims for Milkers.
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buttons to «fifth, opening108 "nal1’ fiM rêmn^Tifmtke aLlad Mpperandthi 8h°'dd hardly bé ttheLdlvithTTriCg * Thît «tothe'ktd** tbat bit the cat,

Scnmplcd plackets in shirts and niohti. chicken salad if,M a salad almost equal to matter of this kind, but it was also true that ïha£,lly father bought 
are so very inconvenient, Ind even dangfrou, way^The Wf ZuM atZo “ th£ T" th! pT‘y yea?’ *>U8ine“ relations between * " tW° P%J?”Kr =
aÆ-SSsrB?" 5 ' Sset “ *“*• **

with fmmlM to S'4. the chlidren’s shirts Fried Ham—This is not as miuht he pened to be M,em,ler' The next day hap- That my father bought 
Ruth fronts open their entire length and to "umed, one of the easiest of ,11 îr'x . fts' *° be ‘\unday, but m the morning lor two pieces of money ■
provide nighties with generous plicketef™ pare. Tofrva sbneîdÎT™ ‘lv “ to^re' 1 , ?me “hearty knock at the trades* A kid, a kid. ’
^^eafways shrin^aU flannel beforecuttbig Z^luTonlt^'Tha? ffi°thCdo^ “““ bureed

£^r*s; sHSSSS&SaS ri' sink»,
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,fc-sa.a« are**-iÆ. Sax '•grpsastt*"-'*--,

zyax-srte -F pSEF*
shoulder straps our grand dames thought - ly thick slice ^ too much for a moderate- Mr- Gladstone is hated by his political That ate the kid, 
ae^8Ba,ry for such creepers ^ I If the <w*w* • umi/ . opponents with a virulence indescribable T Xjja^n,y ^thcr bought

Ans?““aTtoSà'i^îs^ an|““Sî3n3’fi5s'«i,Ti saasass* '

.iiXS5?^£*,flrihr;.-«d-"“ -aS^ass.ss^.-'jÉ rirKteA^rrk-te.1 SsssaA—,

two long blue flannel MoLherHubbaTdw^P- °“ 1&r«C 8i<*8 ofbuTtered 8p‘to °< thi° ?»egel weaÇ.Tis rtrong *" tW° ZWl?* ;

8ti«Fd .^"‘^•"‘^which yshee‘lZked^heF pototo^° ^LL0FS—^ and mash the ti?n!’t° elevate fdm ^rage^He ®‘ TllCnb"herth° angel of death and killed the

Sar*ar <-• SEs?9sW«b Ss,TO*a*«v=: EESF-'««wr;^.»r£isr •»bre™ ^w,‘s3z2.dz^™r^: EBxFl,
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SteWtaafttfte -~ "hH *»«&&• sb'MsSS
»— s.„pm,Toe T.k., s;,tK5Ms5H55 Tle “Cle,re iprJSTa'rs'ssi.-E?EEH5fEtHH

sweet Potatoes, and put them oiJto boil ot roC^fnlnf CUpfuI of„ “«lasses, onekble- The Jersey cow is considered pre-emi- whon/t'00168 th° ?Cl’"WS' 'J father by “g pen. When chickens are to be b^4 
steam. Takeout and neel Hi,>„ 1 .,r ST5°,^, glngel' ! roll thin, cut into rounds nently as a butter cow, with her nilt whom it was purchased is Jehovdi, who re- ^or hilling, and for that Iie®wise half an inch thick. Put'in a bukiig £' ™en klkC °° buttered tins in a moderate j f-Z'6 USC in that direction, on account of toX'SehSTv b U,is eItttion cookereIs and pullets may be useras C'id-'
sprmkle white sugar over them, and snrZd „ the large proportion of cream contained in u Nati°nV The pieces, money frs. m order to secure eÜrly brood, E
each shoe with butter. Pour over half a ran of llourlmlf.t ^°ne, and one-half pints ' ile,dm‘1a, L?n6»“ers of cheese need not be mfd Ition^TV?11 Aar°n’ throug.i whose this case no harm is done, as the progeny is of cream Set m the oven a few minutes to ful of f teaspoonful of salt, one cup- ! told that its excellence depends almost r»™ th Hcljruw* were brought out of not used for reproduction. Some varieties 
get heated through. t6S to !2 jLBUgarl ‘wo teaspoonfuls of baking 1 ?b°1Iy °» the quality of the milk from wh.ch g/P W,H breed for several years, whilsS^

Beefsteak and Ovster-Pie —Beat one half ninV’f1^c.8.?oon1f.ul,of krd, two eggsf , ,lt “ Prepared, as is further well indicated ,2, Th® cat denotei the Assyrians by efPeclftI1y cochins, very early become st£

X.tSAfJirSiH •--""SGT.KAizAi.--" aa X-SLr?a-:I^"• a •- *«**

Cïss.’târîr ■aAVan^ Slrqj.S'SA'uss-i: t srtrrr- ^WiAs^JliS

_ riS pAt.5tersssr' « ;?c‘sb iîixAvt'iï

of to bridge theSb. Lawreuc'at î^»nfr<.iF^W1r °“ce ^>€en separated can never be so well , 6- The water betoken) the Roman, or the 1)reedm& an« eharacteristics are concemed 
Muffins.-For a dozen muffins there will Quobf?* U is pointed out tint besides elî tïmfattvmLtt^ m!Ikflthat a Portion of fF’rthof great momrehies to whom the the latter f***- °f health- Taking
-=! : S “Inflk^Æ F1M rThereoxisaCsymbol if the Saracens who OB

wa^ln ^ ^rdfu?f „‘f S ^ oetr» icLKyaZt m^f '^^^^HnnderChaU. I

mmm

and bake for twenty-five minutes in a rartèr is ur8ed. would lie a most <We r, f8 ’ u if"’ Wlt lou,t .the waste o{ its buttery matter 1.3 he, angel of death ignifies the Turkish ,la.Te tune to declare itself and that the 
quick oven. The batter wfll be thin a id atruction to shipping, more eZrtalTv l°b" ^ converted mto cheese as rich a, Vlish \ W>eb the lai,(1 oi Palestine ''-Hon of the bird may be fully observed The
will give a moist muffin, but tto is as it m8 f°ga. storms andlce runs v’hen nav‘Z" rw°n’ ^““eitmgon the above Hoard's ‘a^n by the Frank., and to whom it is tuns apparently lost by keeping a' fowl
should be. that 18 as 11 tion would become well nlk fmJ.2 if ^.lyna.. Bays : “Professor Arnold was ‘ 8ubject' afart fr°“ the others will be weft sLnt bv

Batter Podding.—One cunful of 1 tt The petitioners further aver f|‘at thrac isAn ?trt°vfî!8 oft?cw’ warm milk, almost immedi- . . The commencemeit of the tenth stanza rt! ;s®curitytaff<>r‘led. The question as to
milk, half a cupful of white sülar bl Kr' I’rec«lent or instance either n Euro™ or the o,3 1° ?W8’ Ahen thc soli(is are in » designed to show that iod will take signal , 33° ^ !.° bre,e,ling8took so that they
cupful of melted butter, two e°m 1 Jit f * A“enca of a great continent arte™ 2f of thTolo^ s'T.1”0?.! înd hence more vengeance on the Turks, immediately after 22 brVe'r’’ ^ “0t 1,e antagonistic to, the 
stir in sifted flour until thiek^8’ ,beatouj ocean navigation being obstnuted kw i? ‘ the globu os of fat will be held by the whose overthrow the Jew are to be restored P «reeding, opens out a matter which be- 
a heaping teas,3ntel of sol di^e’da°d «t®»» indicated MakiL , no f!7 Wlth "lixed “ilk brought to a t« their own land and liv, under thegoTrn hmgs to the consideration of hrecding genl
svdÆrBBHrî ^sp^siSt£stS “^3=  ̂ ^”«5jxsxl.£f

ixsz,rzz:zi,r^ ;“““■«»«*■*»*.■ torjï«i5.«ssrtL,

(irease a two-quart basîn and mZtf f*R‘î‘ exceedingly unfortunate^ind unw » !** n 3 T* vivorsof the Yakutsk nassacre were tried Frequently a sudden cross ^develops tel
ter in it ; have realw a kcttlo of l r 6rant permUsioi, to erect a brdce of «md? H«r CraclOHS Majesty. kycourt martial, withoii benefit of counsel, hidden and unsuspected qualities. The law
water and a steameZover it AH !"g character as woulrl in the future interfère , Many loyal hearts will sink with Dro muho t> charge of arinirl resistance to the °f reversion is very powerful under certain 
minutes for it te ho/t t,AI1ow ten with the shipping interest, 7™ 777™ found sorrow on reading the o™L.pr”; anthont.es, and all «re found guiltv. Condlt,on8-
an hour and a half. Do nof linpnvür LlverP°°l; or that would, to anr annreômhl» Iast week relating to Her Gracious ilaiestv of them were hmged, fourteen, in- „ n
done. Serve with sauce made froL th extent aggravate theinundatiotefrmn whteb and the Throne of Britain : “It is noWJslid vejc condemned to Emln Pasha’s Ingratitude,
following : One teac^fuî 0° white ^ M°?trBal has hitherto uled ?nthe hi8he8t officiil authority, a,1*1^ Tomen wlro Ù1C!udin8 ‘wo Those vho have read thefe w le ttesl ' a
two-thirdsofa cupful of butter n™ Mm ’ 80 aenously. It is to be hopd that before being a matter of common gossip in Parlia l ■W,t*° tie mine, for fifteen Emin Pasha has written «2lett€r8 wh,oh
spoonful of flourf beat all together until" Pen"'8= «nia given the most ftoroLt en ”le?lt and at the Clubs- ‘hat theQue^l ^ twenty- the Coast, will*noÆ°faZ’ toMT8 **
smooth ; add three gills of bolu™ water 2av73 ^ 80 th»t the count^ wfll the'MZ 0K0n8klerin8 the step of abdicating teMituTfoF te™,6 2dFMr40 ^ ‘hat he does not regard hL '-rlc^e^Z
=i?£S;££* r3 wsajÿRjçc&srs: «^'ssssssrazs s.S‘„r£hr„d~"H-»

5iis-c.tr: Z4S.WF mmm Psmm ssMtaa

œ SFïM
u4.«ï5 s-uyr.-sr feffiüïÆiai; 2EH-3EF‘-™ •-

then lav it in Aiti i } % tender, granted for the erection of a mnnSJS Ï * and yet inevitable event, to stay which count ^ the rope was put about his neck, scribbl- 
eenttotiietftb’Aifd* wouId be the ^dy’s memory, and in bud^^X^0 ÎC8S millions would l>e freely spJnt, could theX 1? kfy tohi8 comrades, in
with a Sim, ^ifoterote. theU™?r.SaJ'fave application hi. Excellency dwelKmf th® aVai1, tbat one feel, the force of thequ^f WfaÜ" *“d’* W* “l afraid to d‘e

SSBll àSiïïSS»

pound of at pork or bacon, add to tion was granted by a rescript ? ^ ^ and the brutish and leave the^.ub woHH ^h-speaking
F stance to others.” world, at least, shall know all the details of

tne most atrocious crime. ’

;

jSsîs?^ 

Ir^E^aSSSi-assKsaaS^
ÆÈir^wasasst

™w lyi?g btiorf jn.-rndT'Al Arrï.TEi.h l, y,!",'Sr,‘il "'T hy S'™® Mouu.l you.

Fi ï£Ç ** a“*
F. N. Lebrecht, Leipsic 17^1 TRx» u ^ Tears are the softening showpm q-r^teeff isfoundinSeph^rHaggadadah, voC°e Su hMZSrat* “P “ ^

gra^iZhF l0“g. Pfcaeverance is much

Afitn E°^x3mgly COmm°"plaCe Ufe-

'"V

Look not mournfully into the oast Ifc 
comes not back again. Wisely famSM the 
ihad6”1' Zr ‘f thme- Go forth to meet the

..XÜ’hlXX '*" “d "-1' *

th™»2f.w** °f the understanding, like
SwiT" WOr86 “ We 8— «ht-

c staff, to forgiv-
. —[Thomson.

woundMrnm m a ^n?ue is worse than » 
wound from a sword; for the latter affecte
FSô3.ormerthe8pirit-the««1'-

Sincerity is to speak as ue think ; believe 
as we pretend ; act as we profess ; perfora.
“em JmH186’ Md ^Uy ^ what we wo™ 
seem and appear to be.—[Rule of Life.

He that will give himself to all manner of

ayr&s-xt

civility from being witty. l[Seld!n 
Malice, scorned, puts out

&b2LTsalfeSaUnd °f

quenched the fire,

e ox,

—[Massinger, 
Coolness, and absence of heat and haste 

indicate fine qualities. A gentleman n.7kZ 
Dc~ ! » hidy is serene.-[Emerson.

trate deslre constitutes a character 
fitted to acquire all the good which the 
world can yield. He is 8 “**
ever ihas 1 tatlo,n he is, therewith to be ranted- 
has learned the science of being hapov • an» 
possesses the alchemicstone which wflîch’anee 
every metal into gold.-[Dwight ^

her m
1 that ,its excellence depends 
I wholly on the quality of the milk froo, „mCii 
it is^prepared, as is further well indicated 

e commercial terms of cream _..™C] .
, according as the milk from which it lty' 

was made may have been whole
skimmed and robbed of its__ _ „
milk be poor in butter, the cheese must bo 
equally so, and will grade according 
richness or deficiency in cream. Man 
sons are
once been separated can never be so well 
mixed again with the milk that a portion of 
the fatty matter will not flow outwith the 
whey thus rendering the cheese less rich 
This has given rise to some discussion as to

teaspoonful of catsup ; 
and^ bake. Veal

ec
may
con-

stook ■

service

of hia 
upon the

contort in c°hfr0m b‘8/X!rilo,“ PosluonMnd

|mdSeZZZoSCl£^t
the inspiration of the articles is born of 
alarm at the prospect of German interfér
ait if E,,g.h lnterests in Africa, and 
that if these interests were not menaced
fbe2«.gtWh,lthCr he leased without 
the slightest objection on the part of any- 
body m England. It seems to be a reneH 
tion of the old story of human ingratitude 
w loh is never at a loss to find some consid-

^“3inTeybteS6dae a00ff8et to'
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ence with
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A Grand DisplayGO TOTHE BEE. HORSEMEN
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1890.

J.S.GEE’S GET TOUR
THE BOYS AT HOME.

Written for The Bee.
What a noise the boys do make,

I hear a sister say,
Mother I wish you’d make them take 

Their play-things all «way.
Does this sister now forget 

That she was once a child,
How glad she was to play in-doors 

When outside it was wild ?

A GREAT STOCK 1

Generous Bargains! ROUTE BILLS
NEWRY, FOR PRINTED AT

We invite your inspection of our new and extensive 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, with the certainty 
that you have never yet seen anything that will compare 
with it for variety or general excellence. The equal of 
the stock has never been seen in this neighborhood—it is 
peerless and perfect.

THE BEE OFFICE.Wall Paper.When Bridget scolded, but of course 
Her scolding did no good,

Kor mamma gave her Uttleigiri 
Dolls, marbles, mittens, hood?

Years have passed; the little girl 
To maiden fair has grown,

And now, she says with lips that curl: 
“The curtains will be tom.”

Excelsior Painting Co
Mitchell, have opened a paint shop in 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, &e. All orders 
left at

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
It has been my endeavor to provide just what you 
t in quality and price. Think what we offer you:

But mamma takes the children’s part, 
As in the days of old.

And lets them play while they are young 
For soon they will be old.

Now sisters, let your brothers have 
Enjoyment at their home,

With tops and toys provide them well, 
And let home he their-dome.

SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Win. Moran's Carriage Shop 

Will be promptly attended to.
W. J. MARSHALL,

Manager

wantNew Stock opened up, al 
American Patterns. -,WE OFFER Thé widest choice for taste or fancy.

The newest gd6ds, patterns, and styles 
on the market.

Yoa tiie best values you ever received. 
You the lowest prices ever made.T. S. GEE,

Amusement they mustfind somewhere, 
O say where shall it be?

.Sisters ’tis within your power 
To answer this for me.

Make home a pleasant place for «61,
The young as well as old,

Then young folk will not go abroad 
To spend their time and gold.

Then sisters, do all in your power, 
Attractive make the home,

•And then with you they’d rather stay, 
Than walk about the town.

>Ve cannot guess the good we’d do,
In this wide world ef sin,

If each would do our little part,
And keep more front the inn.

Jas. Henderson These are Genuine Offers and 
Genuine Bargains.

Hew Dry Goods,
Hew Groceries,

Hew Boots A Shoes
NEW HATS & CAPS.

New Wall Paper

ATWOOD

Pork Packing
House.

THE PEOPLE’S

Shoe Maker,
The undersigned wishes to 
intimate to the public that 

he keeps a choice lot of
ATWOOD,

Keeps a first-otass stock-of-French Calf, 
Canadian Calf, Kip, etc., and is prepared 
to do fine Sewed or Begged Boots, in 
style and perfect fit gnsaranteed. Prices 
to suit the times

HAMS,—Velvet Snow.
Berlin, April 3,1890.

Smoked, Dried, and Sugar- 
cured, Long Side Meat, well 
cured, etc. Those wanting 
choice meats should give the 
Atwood Packing House a 
trial.

GONE HOME.

Lines written on the death of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Ilammond, by their af
fectionate daughter Eliza. Mr. Ham
mond departed this life June 29, 1884. 
and Mrs. Hammond April 1,1890 

FATHER.
“’Twas inthe-summer season,

Towards the close of June,
When on a couch of pain there lay 

One going home so soon.
Althouth his body wrecked with pain 

Which so disturbed his rest,
His mind was still at perfect peace, 

This truly made him blessed.
We trembling gathered round him,

But my words can never tell 
' The gloom that filled our home that day, 

’Twas a father’s sad farewell.
He said you must not weep forme,

I’m only going where 
glorious crown has been prepared, 
And is waiting me up there.

Ilis life was ebbing fast away,
Cold death was drawing near,

He calmly closed his loving eyes,
No more to open here.

No more we’ll hear his gentle voice 
In this cold world below,

Tor he bas reached that better land, 
Free from sin and woe.

But still we hope to meet him yet,
When time with us is o’er,

And Oh how sweet to be with him, 
Where parting is no more.

May all who chance to see these lines, 
Avilie h I have penned with care, 

Think how uncertain fife is here,
And then for death prepare.

MOTHER.
-Another cloud has gathered o’er,

And darkness penetrates 
Around the once bright happy home, 

Which seems so sad of late.
In sore distress for some three w'eeks 

She bore with sweet content,
The agony and pain she had,

AVhich Providence had sent.
And when our good physician said 

All hopes of her were gone,
It made us quiver at the thought 

Of living all alone.
And bending o’er her face I said;

“Dear ma what will 1 say 
When I am writing to the friends 

That are so far away.”
‘She gasped for breath, it was so short, 

For she with pain was riven,
And then she said; “Just tell them all 

To meet me up in heaven."

REPAIRING
And Bordcrings. t5 Prices Low.

Special reductions made 
to those purchasing large 
quantities of meat.

Terms Strictly Cash.

W. Hawkshaw.

A SPECIALTY.

A Call Solicited.SHOP—One Door South of The Bee 

Publishing House. J. L. MADER.A TRIAL SOLICITED.

R M. BALLANTYNE
Special Attention

To the Ladies Ï 
New Millinery

—THE leading—A

Merchant Tailor
Of Atwood, is determined to Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times. I have just opened a fine 

assortment of Feathers* 
Flowers, Ribbons, Hats and 
Bonnets, trimmed and 
trimmed.

WE FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,
Has on hand a large assortment of all kinds of Furniture, 
plain and fancy Picture Frame Moulding, Cabinet Photo 
•Frames, Boy’s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different prices, 
different kinds. Parties purchasing fclOand over worth 
may have goods delivered to any parj of Elma township 
free of cost.

Freight or Baggage taken to aqd from Station at 
Reasonable Rates. Dray always on jiand.

Undertaking attended to at and time. First-class 
Hearse in connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P. 0.

Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

Biggest Reduction un-

Fancy Goods
Of all kinds.

STAMPING

In Oiiered Clothing
V

KNOWN.EVE 1 A Specialty.

MRS. JOHNSON,

Eggs taken 
r Goods.

■

Men’s all wool Tweed Suits $11 for $9 

“ $12 “ $10 

“ I “ “ $15 “-$12

Black Worsted from $16 up.

13m ATWOOD, ONT.

in Exchange

H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

ATWOOD

Just ReceivedBAKERY!K1E

trimmings

EP THE BESTWE

A New Assortment of False 
Faces, Fishing Lines and 
Hooks, Pocket Knives, Ai
les of all kinds, and Chinese 

Lanterns, etc.

The unefersigned having leased the 
bakery bu: ness from John Robertson 
is prepareq to meet the wants of the 
public.

F rest) Bread, Buns, 
dnd Cakes

Of all descriptions kept constantly on 
hand.

WALLACE STREET,

LISTOWEL.Our little Albert came that night 
To take his parting kiss,

But ere he wakened in the morn 
Our ma had entered bliss.

H)h just to think about our home 
Without a mother dear,

Without a father’s gentle word, 
W’henever he was near.

Wi'e know our parents both are gone, 
The loss is hard to bear,

Üîut still we hope to meet them soon, 
There’ll be no parting there.
Elma, April 12,1899.

AKD GUARANTEE AN
I wish to intimate to the people of 

Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS A MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to-sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

I
A 1 Fit or No Sale.

IPem^ry, suand. Flea,

Also Wedding Cakes made to order on 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of

GROCERIES,»,

Call and Examine Our 

Goods and see for 

yourself.

PROVISIONS, CANNED FRUITS 

CONFECTIONERY, Ac.ConfectioneryMonthly Cattle Fairs.
and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced 
Prices.

I solicit a continuance of the patron
age so liberally bestowed on me in the 
past.

Bread Wagon goes to Monkton 
Tuesday and Friday, and Ethel Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

Atwood—Tuesday before first Friday 
trif each month.

Listowel—FinttTridey in each month.
•Guelph—First Wednesday in each 

month.
^ Clifford—Thursday before the Gue^h 

^Harris ton—Friday before the Guelph

Millbank—Wednesday before second 
T&teaday in each month. J

MOULDINGS Give Him a Trial.
For Picture Framing in Town.

RM. BALLANTYNE, UNDERTAKING
A Specialty. Full line* funeral goods 
always jn hand.
l-3m

J. S. HAMILTON,
CHAS. ZERAN.ATWOOD. IL F. BUCK, Wallace St Stf ATWOOD, ONTAKIO

iiSiêiâSm,
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Grand (Stance. “Mystery of a Pullman Cat”
Miss McKee, of Hauls ton, Is visit

ing at the paraonqga.
John Pelton speritBundayln Brus

sels with old acquaintances.
Miss Tindall Ethel, was (he guest 

of the Misses Graham this we*.
Horsemen should get their route bills 

printed at The Bee office. Pdces mod
erate.

The 24th of May comes on Saturday 
and business men throughout the coun
try are agitating to have Monday 
observed as the holiday.

Rev. C. Davis, of Ethel, passed 
through here on Tuesday last, enroute 
to Mitchell to attend the examination 
for probationers in the ministry.

The Clinton people are .making great 
preparations for the 12th of July cele- 
-bration. The News-Record extends a 
hearty invitation to the brethren of 
Perth.

Dr. Hamilton and wife returned 
home Saturday after spending a pleas
ant time with friends in the classic city. 
The Dr. attended .a meeting of the 28tii 
Batt., of which he is Major.

The roads are fast drying up and <we 
may expect with this balmy spring 
weather old Nature to put on her green 
mantle, and .the woodlands to abound 
with beautiful May flowers, filling the 
air with their sweet fragrance.

The sidewalks in several places are in 
a frightful condition. Woulditaiot 
well to see that the broken and rotten 
planks were removed and new ones put 
in their place. Something should be 
done at once as they-are unsafe to walk 
on after dark.

“Mystery of a Pullman Car.”
Thoroughbred Durham bull for ser

vice. See advt
Elm a Agricultural Spring Show made 

business pick up in town on Tuesday.
R.XL Wilson, wife and little boy, 

we» the guests of Lemuel Belton on 
Tuesday of this week.
Arthur Horatio Nelson.Jenkins 

has severed his connection with the St.
Catharines Gazette.

-Mrs. Barlow;, of London, formerly 
of Atwood, is .renewing old .acquain
tances this week.

Elma Agricultural Society are asking 
for tenders this week for the building 
of a fence and levelling the show 
grounds in Atwood.

We regret that Mrs. J. W. McBain is 
indisposed this week. Her daughter 
Ida was home from the Listowel High 
School waiting on her.

A meeting of the Reformers of 
this district was held at Graham’s hotel 
Tuesday for the purpose of appointing 
delegates to attend the Reform conven
tion at Milverton, on the 24th inst.

The Grand Master of the Oddfellows 
of Ontario has issued his aimiversary 
proclamation, setting forth April 26th 
as a day of thanksgiving for the mercies 
and blessings vouchsafed to dhe Order 
during the past year.

J.S. Gee, Newry, has just .received a 
large and well selected stock nf Ameri
can wall paper, beautiful patterns, and 
those who are about to paper,their par
lors. halls, etc., should look over Mr.
Gers assortment one of these,fine after
noons.
coSg»“bkT»S J'R HAMILTON,M.D.C.M. 
iug on “Contentment” which was fav- Graduate of McGill University, Hon
orably commented upon. There was a treal- Member of the College of Phy- 
unusuallv good attendance at the even- sicians and Surgeons, Ontario. Office— 
ing service also, conducted by Mr. Opposite The Bee office. Residence- 
Smith, of Monk ton. Queen street; night messages to be

left at residence.

8. 8. No. 6, Newry, ie to the front 
again by passing all that were sent up 
for promotion—twenty-one. Truly 
Newry teacher is a “great TV. G,” and 
deserves credit for his success. 75 GEI^TSJ- H. GUNTHER,

CRAX3ŒÆ.OF goldsmith’s hall, v-SECURES—Wilson.—In Elma, on the 12th <n«t 
the wife of Mr. Alex. Wilson, jr„ 
of a son.

Gray.—In Elma, on the 11th inst, the 
wife at Mr. John Gray, 6th con., 
of .«daughter.

Thompson.—In Henfryn, on the 11th 
inst., the wife of Mr. J. H. Thomp
son, merchant, of a daughter.

MAIN ST, LISTOWEL, 

Has decided to sell goods at a

Ci real Discount
Up to May 1st,

«*ln order to make room for Spring goods. 
■Now if you want to buy a Watch, 
«Clock, Chains, Cuff Buttons, or Silver
ware, you will'And Goldsmith’s Hall the

TBS BBS
26th

FROM NOW TO
■AJL-T.AJE6.

Little—Gray.—In Elma, on Wednes
day. 9th inst, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Rev. A. Hen
derson, M.A., Mr. Geo. W. Little to 
Miss Allison L. Gray, all of Elma.

Jan. I, 1891.
Cheapest House in Town Atvrood bvCsricet.

Ball Wheat..........
Spring Wheat ...
Barley .............. .
Oats.........................
Peas.........................
Pork.........................
Hides per lb.............
Sheep skins, each__
Wood. 2 ft...............
Potatoes per bag......
Butter per lb..........
Eggs per doz............

tteatcet,To Buy your Goods. Fine Watch Re
pairing a Specialty, 70 82

80 90
35 40
26 27
52 65

5 00 5 20
J.JH. GUNTHER,

Goldsmith’s Mail,
Main St, ListoweL 

Two Doors East-of Post Office.

3H (Cheapest50 1
1 16 1 50«

13 LOCAL PAPERcut AND THUNK RAILWAY, be

SOUTHBRNiEXTENSION W. G. & B.

Trains leave Atwoed Station, North 
•and South as follows ;

Business Directory. —IN THE—
MEDICAL.

W. R. Erskine is making prepara
tions for the erection of a brick resi
dence on his lot, Main street. The lot 
is nicely situated and when the proposed 
building is completed it will be a very 
desirable property. Jas. Hanna has 
the contract for the carpenter work and 
Geo. Hamilton, sr, the brick work.

going south. * GOING NORTH.
Express 7:21 a.m. Mixed ... 8.-07 a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. Express 2:34 p.m. 
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. Express 9:12 p.m.

County ol Perth.
ATWOOB -STAGE BOUTE.

ftt*ige leaves Atwood North and South 
as follows.:

GOING NORTH.

New Story,—“Mystery of a Pullman 
Car,”an incident of railway travel on 
ihe G.T.R., is the title of our new story, 
which commences with this issue. It 
is from the pen of Blanche L. Mc
Dowell and promises to be veyr 
«sting. Subscribe now, only 75c. 
close of 1890.

The ladies will find it to their inter
est to read the new spring annonnce- 
ment.of.Jas. Irwin in this issue. He is 
making special drives in sateen prints, 
Cashmere prints, lace collam, etc. His 
straw and felt hats are the latest out. 
Mr. Currrie is more than busy making 
new summer suits, notwithstanding the
pressure of--------- never mind just now,
we will tell you some other time.

Subscribe HowPbdbstrianism.—One day last week 
our old war horse, Tkes. Reid, beat all 
former records by walking from Steven 
Felton’s, mnerkip, Oxford Co, to At
wood—a distance of fifty miles—in one 
day. This is no fish story either as we 
got the facts from a reliable source. We 
think Tom should be presented with a 
leather medal and be made a life mem
ber of tiie Detroit Lime KilniClub.

.IuEG3-A.lv.
GOING SOUTH.

Atwood 6:00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
Newry 8.-05 a.m. B’mho’m 3:30 p.m. 
JMonkton 9:00 a.m. Mankton 4:45 p.m. 
H’rnho’ml0:15 a.m. Newry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. Atwood 6:00 p.m.

W. M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Public 

&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
Collections ^promptly 
See—Ioergers Hotel,

' Wednesday at J2;24 p.m, and 
u.until the 9:12 p.m. trafo.

deittal.
J. J. FOSTER, L.D.S.,

Uses Vitalized Air, .Sic, for painless 
extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
all operations Office—Entrance beside 
Lillico’s Bank, Listowel, Ont.

And get the initial chapters 
of theinter- 

to the rates. attended 
, Atwood.to. Office

Ever
rema NEW STORY

TOWN TALK. The Huron Expositor mys:—Rev. 
Mr. Henderson has signifiedlns accep
tance of the call tendered hin by the 
congregation of St. Andrew’s church, 
Bayfield, and will be inducted in -due 
course. The Bayfield psiplehave made 
a good choice, as they will find Mr. Hen
derson an able andindefotigible Christ
ian worker.” Mr. Henderson is well 
and favorably known ie fids locality 
and is affirother of Rev. A. Henderson, 
M. A.

The frost that hurt the wieat killed 
millions of hurtful insects. The over
flow that carried away some fencing 
left a rich deposit that will make the 
submerged fields fertile as the valley of 
the Nile. There will be bread for all, 
and some to spare tMidyear also. . The 
promise of God will not fail. Elongate 
no farther your faces or vour complain
ings. This is a good world for its pur
pose, and just beyond it is the world of 
perfection.—Ex.

It will be interesting to the many 
friends of Geo. A. Harvey in this sec
tion to know that he was the unani
mous choice of the “Outside” party in 
Toronto Medical School, in the late 
election, to represent them as Council
lor in the University College Literary 
and Scientific Society committee. As 
this is the highest honor which can be 
conferred by students en one of then- 
fellows it speaks well for Mr. Harvey’s 
popularity in such a large body of stud
ents, there being over 800 in Arts and 
Medicine. It will show the interest 
taken by students in this election to 
state that the “Outside” an* “Federal” 
parties each spent over $400 in trying 
to put their respective representatives 
in power in the Literary Secietv. The 
polling commenced at 8 o’aock "Friday 
night, March 21, and did not close until 
10:30 Saturday morning, sc great was 
the enthusiasm displayed ty the boys 
in this election. Cabs wen kept run
ning all night in bringing voters to the 
polls. It is not flattering Mr. Harvey 
in the least to say that he u the most 
popular man in the Toroito Medical 
School.”

The game laws for Ontario will be of 
interest at this season of tie year, and 
sportsmen should paste the following in 
their hats: Close seasons fir fish—Sal
mon trout and wliitefish iliall not be 
caught between the first anl thirteenth 
of November. Fresh waier herrings 
from 15th October to 1st December. 
Speckled trout, brook trout; river trout, 
from 15th December to 1st May. Bass, 
from 15th April to 15th Jute. No one 
shall buy, sell or possess my of the 
above named fish which have been 
caught by unlawful means it any time. 
It is not lawful to catch or kill any of 
the above named fish by meins of spears, 
Grapnel hooks, negog or lishigans at 
any time. No one shall fish for, catch, 
kill, buy, sell or possess «hi young fish 
of any fish above named. Fishing by 
means of nets or other apparatus is pro
hibited. Close seasons for game—No 
quail shall be hunted, taken or killed be
tween December 15th and‘October 15th 
following. Grouse, pheasants and part
ridges. from January first to Septem
ber first. Woodcock, from January 1st 
to August 15th. Snipe, rail, golden 
plover, from January 1st to September 
1st. Hares from 15th March to 1st Sep
tember. Beaver, muskrat<mink,martin, 
sable, otter or fishers, from 1st May to 
1st November. Deer, elk, Moose, rein
deer and caribou, from 15th December 
<to 15th October. The eggs ot any of the 
above mentioned birds are not to be 
taken. No batteries, sunken punts or 
night lights shall be used for taking 
swans, geese or decks at anytime. No 
traps or nets shallibe set for thepurpcc - 
of taking game bilks at any time.

—ENTITLED—
•Old newspapers for sale at this office. 
Mrs. Gibbs, of Listowel, was the guest 

■of Mrs. Mitchell last week.
“Mystery of a Pullman Car,”

The saw mill shut down last Satur
day, but will resume work in tlie course 
of two or three weeks.

The Excelsior Painting Co. have im
proved the appearance of their shop on 
Main street by applying a coat of paint.

No family in Elma township can of- 
fordto do without The Bee. Subscribe 
now and get the initial, chapters <uf the 
new story. 75 cents in advance. •

XV'iiat is to be done with regard to 
the 24th erf May celebration? Cau we 
not get up something that will keep our 
people in the village on that day ?

A debate, of a very interesting char
acter, will be held in the Presbyterian 
church basement next Friday evening 
under the auspices of the Y. P. Associa
tion.

R. M. Ballantyne has moved into 
his new premises, next door to James 
Irwin. It is a neat, cosy little shop, 
and will no doubt meet the require
ments.

Rich. Gray, of Stratford, is smiling 
on our citizens this week. Mr. Gray in
tends working his farm in Elma this 
summer, and return to the classic 
city in the fall.

Commencing with this issue.
W. M. BRUCE, L.DJS., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “The Electric 
Vibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 

• &c., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. 
Entrance, Main St., ListoWeL

Several Atwood youths took occas
ion to visit the sugar bush of one of El- 
ma’s farmers last Sunday and upset sev
eral cans and pans of sap that had been 
fathered the preyioud night They also 
iadthe meanness to remove the

R. S. PELTON,
Editor and Proprietor.pans

from a number of the trees. This is a 
dirty, contemptible piece of work, and 
only for the guilty party being «ans of 
respectable citizens we would publish 
their names and expose them to the 
contempt of the public, JEowever, 
should a similar trick be perpetrated 
they will pay dearly for their fun.

Wiiat We May Expect.—The week
ly Band concerts.-rSpring millinerv.— 
Base ball, cricket, lacrosse, etc.—House 
cleaning to become all the rage.—Cellars 
cleaned, back yards scraped and made 
presentable.—Gardening, straw hats, 
and tlfe hurdy-gurdy to take their in
nings.—The Inspector of the Board of 
Health to take a peep into some of the 
dirty back yards.—Carpenters, stone 
masons and bricklayers to be up to 
their ears in work.—The birds to get 
mated, build their houses, and raise 
families during the next three months. 
—The'forests to don their summer man
tle and the May flowers to abound in 
the fields and woodlands.—A number 
of vur young people to dream of love 
and resolve to sail peacefully away on 
the calm waters of matrimonial bliss. 
—Spring, spring, gentle spring.

-*1890*”

NEW GOODS
-A.TGT CTIOiTEEES.

ALEX. MORRISON, 
Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County. 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re
gard to dates may be had by applying at 
this office. Arriving Daily.

We have now a complete 
assortment of

THOS. E. HAY,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
Lillico’s bank, Listowel. All orders 
left at The Bee office will be attended 
to promptly.

3ivC@3a.eir to Lioaoa 
At Lowest Rates ef Interest. HATS,

Fa-mao for Sale.
Miss Dimsdale, evangelist, is again 

prostrated, and it is thought will not be 
able to engage in evangelical work for 
some time. She felt strong some time 
:igo, and began work in Toronto, but 
after three days she broke down and is 
mow an invalid.

Mens’s and Boy’s, in the 
very latest designs, for theLot 13, Con. 5, Elma, containing 100 

acres; price, $5,000. Alio South Half 
of Lot 2, Con. 6, Elma, containing 50 
acres; price, $1,150.
6-üin*

WJ. DUNN,
Atwood.Debate.—One of the most interest

ing features in connection with the I.O. 
G. T.last Tuesday evening was a debate. 
Subject: “Resolved that Canada is a 
more desirable country to live in than 
the United States,” 
was championed by Messrs. A. Holmes, 
Jas. Dickson and David Graham, and 
the negative by Messrs. A. Hume, R, B. 
Hamilton and P. Preist. The contest 
was hotly contested and some very 
strong„and convincing arguments ad
vanced for and against, but the decid
ing committee, composed of Messrs. VV. 
,G. Morrison, Jos. AVard and Rich. Gray., 
thought that Canada presented the 
strongest inducements to settlers and 
was in many respects the mostdisirable 
country from tiro fact that our political 
civil, educational and moral laws 
were superior to those of the great 
American republic. The debate through
out was listened to with intense inter
est by the lodge and it is hoped a simi- 
liar treat will he instore for them in the 
near future.

We regret to chronicle the Meath of 
Thomas Hawksliaw, of Lucan, brother 
of our respected townsman, Win Hawk- 
shaw, which event took place at his 
residence in Lucan on the 30th ult., 
aged 47 yearn. Forsome years he had 
been troubled with disease of the liver 
with complications. Dunng an illness 
some three months ago lie was led to 
exercise a-saving trust in Christ as his 
personal Saviour, though from that ill- 
ness.he partially recovered, but the sec
ond attack of a few weeks ago was too 
much for his weakened frame, and 
trusting in his newiyfound Saviour he 
passed away, leaving to his wife and 
children the assurance that he hadjgone 
to .he with Christ. The Lucan Record 
says : “He was an honest, upright ï bus
iness man, and won the esteem ef all 
who knew hint” The remains were 
followed by the largest number of. cor
teges (175) that ever left .the village of 
Lucan. He leaves a «tie, 4 sons -and 
one daughter.

Sprint; and Sntnmer
Trade. In

Fruit Prospects.—According to in
formation received from all the best 
strawberry, peach and grape regions, 

■■the winter has not affected these crops 
prejudicially, and the crop promises to 
be large. The March weather in point 
of quality, has exceeded expectation of 
the farmers. It has been neither undu
ly promoted or retarded. The prospects 
of a big fruit crop will rejoice the hearts 
not only of the growers but of the con
sumers, who are every year becoming 
more numerous as the merits of a sum
mer diet largely composed of fruit are 
'being exemplified.

SXo-u.se a.33-d, Xjcfc for Sale.

The undersigned often, his house and 
lot for sale. It is a verj desirable prop
erty and situated on lain St. south, 
Atwood. For particular apply at The 
Bue office, rr at

$ 3m

The affirmative

DRY GOODS
ALEX. CAdl’BELL’S 

Harness Hiop, Atwood.
We have lately received 
Hose, Gloves, Lawns. Em
broideries, Muslins &c., and 
you will now find every de

partment complete. In

FOR SALE.
Brick house and sevei acres of land, 

and some tine frame boises and lots in 
Atwood; alsoimprovedfarms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Ratesof Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

C03n.-0-eys13a.cia.gr Dcae.

Drugstore.—Another much need
ed acquisition has been added to our 
village this week, viz., a drug and book 
store. We understand the proprietor, 
M. E. Needs, intends keeping a full line 
of stationery, books, etc., in addition to 
drugs and patent medicines. We wel
come Mi. Needs to our village and trust 
that the people, generally, will accord 
him their liberal patronage. Almost 
every line of business is represented in 
Atwood now and there is no occasion 
for our citizens to do their shopping in 
outside places. Read Mr. Needs’ advt. 
in this issue.

Boots $t Shoes
MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUE-).
THOS. FULLAKTON,

Commissioner in Tl G J.

Jno. McPherson’s take the 
lead. You will find our

9tf

GROCERIESJ.T. PEPPER,The Horse and Cattle Trade.— 
Stockmen will be gratified to learn, that 
the outlook for stall fed beef is favor
able for an increased demand at a bet
ter price. Choice shippers are .quoted 
at 5c. to 5%e. for May and June deliv
ery, and it would not be surprising to 
see prices advance the ensuing season. 
Cows, for dairy purposes are selling 
readily this spring at iflmost fabulous 
prices. Horses,sell in Buffalo as follows: 
—Good drivers bring from $165 to $200; 

-common to fair. $115 to $140; heavy 
draught horses, 1,400 to 1,600 lbs., $175 
to 8225, with «.few fancy at $230 to $215 ; 
-medium weight workers of 1,200 to 1300 
fibs. $100 to $125; good «tree tere, $115 to 
^135; plugs .and pou es, $60 to $80.

TICKET AGENT CJP.R.
New and Fresh,More Wall . Paper

Than .Ever.
Better. ^Prettier, dveaper.

A Call Solicited.
Than any yet shown.in Brussels. Wall 
Papers and Borders-to match. Corners 
and Extension Borders to match. Ceil
ing decorations and Mica Borders.

SVlrs.M.Harvey
ATWOOB.Come, See, end ie Cowinced.

jl. TOLBERT PEPPER,
•Chemist Brugest, 

GRAHAM'S BLOCK. - BRUSSELS.

W.R. ERSKINE,
Mieu&tm.



!

THE WEEK’S NEWS! A Liverpool Company is making arrange- I “K tbe *a*eer to become patron of the 
mente to ship 640 tons of frozen beef fort- undertaking. , „ ,
nightly from Galveston, Texas. The Sultan has signed an Irade providing Ami ^.Uv£ * aIone>.a11 olone>

It is understood that the Queen will visit for "ev negotiation, with England for a con- Hew-t md^v and”fa? ™ »tk as a rat 
Darmstadt, where she will meet Emperor mention based on the withdrawal of the Eng- And h. i„y d ,at T.ir . 4

ilpiæisSfe psTSfSÿBÉs
generation. j The Paris correspondent of the London I I’m a hearty and hale old man!”

Richard Davies, the eighteen-year-old boy I Chronicle says the French Government is con-1 Such a sturdy and well old 
who murdered his father at Crewe, Eng., I sidering the advisability of endeavouring to i xr * «. . ,
was hanged on Tuesday, the efforts to I 8ettle the Newfoundland fishery dispute by JN^la ch[c* nor » child had he in the world, 
obtain a commutation on account of his I arbirtation. 1“°ugh his coffers were full of gold,
youth having failed. As a result of experiment, made lately in Vr™ v°ney Î" jutons, in vest,

Viscount Hinton, son and heir of Earl army manœuvres in France with smokeless He ou^tdïïlf““î” roUed \ 
Paulett, who made himself notorious by P°wder, »* » thought the traditional red AnTiTh^nL h«d ri?4 ™d/alafe? grand> 
playing the part of clown in a London the" | L^rsofth. French infantry will be. dis-1 Sot^aÜ toe ^^“’nfident

smile ;
“Oh, ho 1

I’m a likely and peart old 
Ah, ha !

Such a merry and brisk old man !”

An Obstinate Old Man. Plants and Animals.
Mr. Grant Allen who has done to much 

to popularize scientific subjects, especially 
those which relate to plants and animals, has 
lately been indulging in philosophical specu
lation concerning the origin of animals. Be
ing an evolutionist, he believes that animals 
have been evolved from the vegetable king
dom. His theory is, not that they have come 
from some highly specialized plants, as, for 
instance, the bean, the potato, or the apple, 
but that they have had their origin among 
the lowest orders of plants. As reproduced 
by the New York Times, this is his theory:

there are certain very primal plants, 
which consist of lumps of jelly floating on 
the water. Embodied in the jelly are long 
hairhke strings of round cells, which farm 
toe living portion of the mass. The mass 
softened by water, some of the cells float 
away to form new colonies. As they do so, 
they become endowed with à motion of 
their own. These little cells start with a 
certain amount of organized material, 
made up beforehand, which they use up 
during their locomotive state in producing 
movements. These movements are accom-

V11 Claim into suen a I worm .1 mencan Hemtic for Aoril with I " —------------ —■> ™" rw—““y R®n ,, by tbe absorption of oxygen, and
ditlon of anarchy as will give strong sup- I Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll the avowed “ThfXi i • ui i-r. ,, the cells are for the moment quasi animals,

port to the home Rulers’ demand for an Irish I champion of agnosticism on this Continent I ThePth "i!an 18 Ï‘8ï4 a‘®eath 9 door.” j The animal stage is, however, very brief j 
Parliament. Disclaiming a?y polemic intentnrofit' Bnt t , "V",* 8lT4 and 5e never weP4- I y quIck'y be=ome Plants “gain It is

Hob. Henry Boyle started from London IIe8s »nd onsatisfeuitory, seeing that on the And he^M h^® f”™' a- a thZTTY that 4fhe^ should do «°, because
last week for Africa in search of his elder I one hand the spectators of the tournament A ^ y ^<nh®h *£* last °ne dled : °f ene.r8y produeing ma-
brother, the Earl of Shannon. Seven years I are always influenced by their sympathies T’m a a i i- a whioh they carry is very small, and
ago, when he was Viscount Boyle, the Utter a°d would be disposed to award" the prizé 1 healthy and long-lived man, on!',Uîe.r becom® Pknta or die. But

“ *-wS .M -...

“• Irfry.a-»-" -i-r™ >-ç‘.pirïïÆ'r.r,is
The r.m Ubor™ of AngU^y hhve re loll | ‘ h“t’ “^73 hXt Trolling whh other dZndti

vFF? BS?:ri5“;yh,zX:fcïïoral strike. Hitherto th.v „-I therefore, Mr IngersoU’s While the years went dragging slow, forms of animal life now knovm to L Th«fourteen hours’ labor a day, and as they only I o§ences underthe Mosaic* law "which iMt«ul I h? s '0ud °’er the laat one’s amoeba is such an animal ; it has no separ-
‘ a r,rh,Ct,An 40 twelve h°u™ the jus" Of being ’- hunllreds - are U f^t eTa^Uv d = -m, k , a‘e organs, but is all mouth, all stomachal

has been appointed assistant dairy commis- I rnat*°18 93. I inspired by philanthropic affection and Ditv O*1» his ere is bright and his sten is litrht I thraJL ^ Architect of the Universe hassioner on the staff of the Central Experimen- I . Chinamen are being constantly smuggled I for his fellow-men, deluded and enslaved by And his voice is cheery and stout ; g ’ this seenuTtobT^1 refu8es hft ; and
ui farm. mto CaMornia via Mexico. superstition and priestcraft. Taking for His cheek, are red and he holds up his head the search proceed °and W J?™!**: L®4

The petition of the Regina Board of Trade . 0ne thousand plumbers have struck for I ^ra“ted that Mr. Ingersoll is really what he I" a way that puts death to rout, I cheerfully and thankfnllv tÎ.
requesting a Dominion subsidy to toe Hud- I increased wages and a half holiday on Sat- I Pr<de88es to be- a° agnostic; that is one who I can teee why he should ever die— I truth which makes men free Cep4ed' ^4 18
son Bay railway has been presented in the urday- doas ?ot know that there is no God, but Oh, dear ! 1 malies men f,ee'
Commons. I It is estimated there has been a rWre»»» I Zl!° doe8not knoy 4bat there is one, one Suci a healthy and well oldAt the regular monthly cattle fair in I of $l 1,500,000 in the United States public I conta1ins°the ^ruth6^ ^ ” “0t C.lîriet,ia'lity q All, me,
Guelph there were not many catttle offering debt since March 1st. P .tTtette n, 4.™th, .00nce™ing the futur,» Suei an obstmato, tough old man !

I1'*6 ^ r°adS-APriCCS rangJ HoAnsBm,t PaSSed “ 4h® United Statos ^heh^C“i2roftoeX -f Geor^ Horton.
34 40 4=c- Ho.use of Representatives offering Canada «on of his view. He says : “If I understand

The by-law m favour of granting $275,- reciprocity m wrecking. I the spirit and purport of your writings you
000 to the Toronto, Hamilton, and Buffalo An address by Right Hon. W. E Glad- deeiretodeprivemaiikindoftheirfaithmGod
railway wm voted on in Hamilton last week stone was delivered by phonograph to the '? Chri,t' ,n the Bible. Are you quite sure
and carried by a large majority. Lawyers’ Club in New York. P that this faith is so injurious, so depressing

The increased tax on pork is causing much An ice trust has been formed in Chicago !° dwarfing to human growth, so dangerous 
consternation amongst lumbermen, and pre- and prices have been put 25 to 50 ner cent’ • f*uman llberty- s« distressing to humanity
parations are being made to present a very I higher than a year ago ln lts sorr°ws, so demoralizing to humanity

o.., ......  for ,„,™,i 5iZ",r™,”w,r
English barley have been received at the I A hill heen , , , ,, ,, I and yonr ridicule on the printed page ? Will
Experimental farm in Ottawa, and the staff reP“rtad to the U. S. Con- bfe and property be safer, will lfberty be
is working night and day in order to expedite ?,ffih® apP°mtment of en 8«rer, will homes be sweeter, will life be
the distribution. alcoholic liquor traffic commission. more joyous and death less terrible, if you

Under toe authority of the Hudson Bav I tj D. Lancaster, treasurer of the I succeed- and'the Psalmsof David be no more
Act, which recently passed the Manitoba ^ub’ iS 8aid1 ke a defaulter ^’io^A®£fii,<?°““«ndn>enta fall into
Legislature, the Government will guarantee I ’ d 18 ,uPP°8ed to be in Canada I ',,‘ ‘7*?;"’ and ,falth «* God and hope of im-
for twenty years the interest on $1,400,000 I T,he Un,lted States House Committee yes- I w?t!,A« It d.ls81Pated like pleasant dreams of the bonds of the company. I O’tday ordered a favourable report of the I ,.o,, ' , ak< nln6- and humanity is left
w The Manitoba and nU-Western Rail- 4"® Æ

send passenger train^FL^Wmmpc™ over thf^0g"^88ion ka8 becn recommended by ousto^^aUo^ltoto'ioveV^ti^'Yte 
Canadian Pacific railway track. The I !Je Hou8e Committee on Railways and I overthrow ? It is a faith which i^one form 

service will commence next Monday. I ^?al* to make a definite ocation for a I or another has characterized the greatest t he
Advices from Newfoundland show that I 1 arounl e Nlagara Falls. profoundest, the most luminous thinkers of

the English-speaking inhabitants of that I A bill has been introduced in the New I aI* aSea ! the greatest pliilosophers like 
island are enraged beyond measure by the I York State Legislature for the construction I Socrates, the greatest poets like Goethe, the 
Salisbury modus vivendi recognising the I of a railway bridge over the Niagara be- I Sreate9t statesmen like Gladstone, the great- 
French claims, and recourse to arms is not I tween the cantilever and the old suspension I est scientists like Isaac Newton. On the 
improbable. I bridges. I one side is this faith of the wisest, the best.

The Newfoundland Government has de- I A report from Steubenville, Ohio savs an I 4a® J1?bmi4 mankind ; on the other— 
cided to repeal the Bait act, and hereafter I English syndicate represented by John E I t, ui i, a? an8w.er •' ‘ " e do not know.
French, American, and Canadian fishermen I Lees, of Manchester, England, and W F I 1‘.w*1,.™lrdly be sincerely contended that 
will be permitted to freely purchase bait in I Dunspatigh, of Buffalo, has purchased the I th‘S fal,th *? wltnessed, is so irrational that 
Newfoundland harbors upon payment of ton- I principal sewer pipe works of the Ohio I f"® n *° does not know is bound by his 
nage and license fees, but the exportation of I valley for $2,000,«10. I !°yalpy to truth to attack it. Is it then so
bait to St. Pierre, Miquelon, is prohibited. Urn. Galloway, who ran the first loco- ityrequir^ ffinfto'ltteck'it^^ne''"'?'

Abbe Fillatrault, a leading Roman Catho- j I”0}1™ on,^ile Bdtimore & Ohio Railway, | does not know whether this faith is true" nr 
lie priest, delivered a striking discourse in I ^,dead’ ..Mr' l;adoway was probably the I not attempts to take it from the world he 
Montreal on Sunday on intemperance in Que- I ldes,t ra,1.road enpneer m the world. He I should seriously considerwhcthcrhe hasenme 
bee. He said the true way of banishing the I ^as 1,0 [n l“L:l'to'ore County, Maryland, I thing better to bestow in its place ” This nosi 
demon of drink would be by sending temper- September 21, 18G. tionls unassailable and ,m™bIe Every
ance representatives to the House of Parlia-I 1 he crop correipondents of the Chicago I dictate of justice and humanity demands 
ment and the Local Legislature. I Farmers Jievieic jive discouraging reports I that in such a matter he who takes awav

Mr. R. W. Hall, M. P. for Sherbrooke, I j Î. coqfiition o winter wheat in Illinois, I shall bestow as much or more in return 
has returned to his Parliamentary duties I lndlana- Ohio, Katiicky, Missouri, Michi- I Few will contend that this is found in thé 
afteralongvisit to London, Eng. Hisobject.in I gan , W 'scoiism The reports from Kan- I “gnostic watchward, “ We do not know” 
which he believes he has succeeded, was to I 88,8 aIoDe are encoiraging. I But until Col. Ingersoll and those who
raise a capital of a million dollars to develop I In Chicot counts Arkansas, the situation I !ymPathize, rw!th hi,m shaU have answered 
the superphosphates industry in the phos- I owing to the flood'Ss very distressing But I frankly.and fal«y these searching questions 
phate districts of the Eastern Townships. I little dry ground * to be seen, and the live I concernm8 the practical working of their 

A letter received from Hudson’s Bay*7n I 8tock’ whi,eh is hiddled together on Wgh I °f do“bt’ the world may well
the Athabaska district, says great distress I Sfnks: Wll] soon ¥gia to die of starvation. I professions of idtv^ir^heiV °f 4he‘l
existed among the Indians near Lesser Slave Tral cl 18 s“spendj except by dug-outs. I concede that lovai tv totriithlniT^Ti! and
thekredsS killed a^T’atetoeb'o™ cEld® I gIa™u8.G Steatis, of Chicago, who on ness has little to do with their bitter and

ssÿB s tsrarrt; «far* ,*“h - «• ««-animals were used for food, from which many | body, died Testerdiy. He leaves property,
. ehiefly real cstati, valued at between

to?te™aw^M.manrnrednBeknger4ried w’000’000ond$4’(00’000- I Generous Contributions.
man’s wife. Both were residentsof the to ira j have^sold'^iit'theî'wash'hôn N®" gY°frk I • The frienda of higher education will re- 

of Lancaster, Que. While they were trying packed un their “U-outs" and J?**4®’ Jl108,1" 4he 8ood fortune that has come to
to cross over to Port Louis on the ice, they ^ I T“u4a. and started for the leading educational institution of 
broke through and were drowned in the south I * nina* 1/ie1 reasoD O' this exodus was said I province of Quebec. It is announced that 
channel of St. Lawrence River. Their bodies I to *** a wholesome fear of the threatened I Sir Donald Smith, chancellor of the uni- 
have not yet been recovered I P®r®ecution from %he American Laundry I versity, who has already been such a gener-

The Regina board of trade has sent to every °“8 C“tribUtT to,tha funda»f the mstitu-
member of Parliament a copy of a memorial I IN GfcNÏRAI- I ,* ,’,ha8 Purchased a fine residence adjacent

"n'l'L T-n.T'i'ÏI'i'T Tr.'L’T.’TrivmfC l.fl’TT’" from 1 ^P» of I whic!' Sir Don.ldSmitl. foundZ It

a livelihood, they consider it unjust ainfun- I s. -, I a>ao understood that Mr. W. C. McDon-
wise fçr the Government to foster and en-1 btriaeB are taking place among various I . “>tbe millionaire tobacco merchant, who 
courage a business which is hurtful to their I clas8es o£ workmen in England and Germany. I J8^ governor of McGill, has granted $150,-

. Emperor Merielek of Abyssinia has fallen 4he. law, fac”?V* which has
Thhtt r°f P.,inCC A,rthar’ ^ of Con- ™uyeteup^eCJngr:C1ryPOWerS ^ th® rSb£VealTmLt—iteeKu 

naught to Canada, mvolves but a very brief Th„ v ,PP” g ,\y’ . .. . lovers of their kind. Were it the custom
stay at Ottawa. It is understood that he | s.n Jin Jl,™ t w'®™1"® n n decldeduP°° of rich men generally to bestow their goods 
will proceed direct to Toronto from North I f® p to Germany all Germans found j m some such manner, it would tend greatly
Bay Junction, remain two days there and I m Pans without means of subsistence. to modify the feeling now entertained
then take the Richelieu and Ontario steam- I hundred meetings of workingmen against the selfish men of wealth. Unfor-
er to Kingston and through the Thousand I Wl11 1)6 held through Austria on May 1st to tunately, however, the Smiths, the Mao- 
Islands to Montreal. From Montreal he I Promote the eight hour a day movement. dons Ids, the Gooderhams, etc, constitute a 
will run up to the capital, returning to I It is understood that arrangements have 8IPa^ proportion of the rich men who recog- 
Montreal the same evening. | been made for a meeting of Emperor William n*ze the fraternal relation in which every

and the Czar during the coming summer. "ian stands to every other man. Still, the 
I _ r-.Pnn -L, .... . .. . i Inconsequence of the discovery of a con- k=t >a gradually impressing itself upon

. Jln,tf°?T4h®A py’ hvmg m dla8ulae rn I spiracy among the students of St Peters- he ?lnda and consciences of men, and the
a suburb of London. burg, "the university oftSt city has ^n b£ those who act under its influence

Germany has accepted England’s invita-1 closed. “ gradually enlarging, giving ground for
tion to the International Fishery Confer-1 A nation.! _____ . p-__ - j10!*6 that the future will be characterized

CANADIAN.

IVof. Goldwin Smith is expected to visit 
Winnipeg in the course of two months.

Mr. J. M. Robertson, of the Central 
Experimental farm, expects to visit Manito
ba shortly.

A wholesale firm in Hamilton has received 
$1,500 from a customer who skipped out 
seven years ago.

There were only 17 business failures in 
Canada last week, against 35 in the corres
ponding week a year ago.

The estate of the late W. F. Perley, M.
P., of Ottawa, amounts to $832,000 personal 
and $36,000 real property.

The Quebec Legislative Assembly was 
prorogued last week with a very brief and 
formal Speech from the Throne.

It is reported that 2,500 Mormons will 
emigrate to the Canadian North-west from 
Utah during the coming summer.

Five thousand bushels of two-rowed barley 
for distribution among the farmers of the 
Dominion has arrived in Montreal.

McGill University has been granted half a 
million dollars by Mr. W. C. Macdonald for 
the endowment of the Law Faculty.

Frank K. Begbie, who disappeared from 
the Northwest Mounted Police, as told in 
Ottawa despatches, is living in Dakota.

Phileas Morin, the murderer of Roy, of 
St. Thomas, Montmagny, Quebec, has been 
sentenced to be hanged on the 16th of May.

Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, the first premier 
of Quebec under Confederation, and lately 
sheriff of, Montreal, died at Quebec last 
week.

Thre^ men were killed recently in a copper eral strike. Hitherto they have averaged 
mine, near Sudbury, by a loaded car running fourteen hours’ labor a 1 
down a steep incline and dashing them to 
pieces.

The strike in the building trades in To
ronto is growing, and it threatens to seri
ously interfere with building operations in 
the city.

Mr. J. C. Chapais, of Kamouraska, Quebec,
~1 ’ assistant dairy commis-

atre, has now taken to organ-grinding on I cai"ded> a8 they furnish too plain a mark for 
the streets of London, his wife accompany. I 8,0 enemy, 
ing him and taking up the collections in her 1
husband’s hat.

Lord Randolph Churchill ridicules the I 
idea that the Land Purchase bill is a pacify
ing and tranquilizing measure. TT 
that the tenants will 
rent 
con

man,* Abbott and Ingersoll.

man,
Only Said In Fun.

“Overcome all evil with good,” os the 
gentleman said when he knocked down a 
burglar with the family bible.

Canada a Law-Abiding Country. I The philosopher is like the moon—his

our settle-s in the North-West with the I ‘‘Tbe human race is a great one,’’said he 
turbulent nature of the invaders of new I Yes, “«“d the widow to whom he was eu- 
territory 11 the United States. The Colonel 8a8ed ; “I am now on the second lap ” 
said : “ THs country has been founded upon I What is the difference between the murine
4F Ç4“4C/, e of the people being law-abiding I driver and a passenger who lias lost* his

sirisai&LtesiT irù°r-—4s-
wi»Va^mW.nsfi=noetcdh°LïiUlrting bread

Fhaf"-“^ ^^eigtt^jbonT^

them, that the people are law-abidinc and I , „
God-fearing throughout the North-west, and ,|,A , y g°°' ma," had rather be deceived 
that such a thing as outrage is unknown or rtLht1^SUSplC10.Ve : had mther forego his own 
almost unheard of. On the other hand I 1,5 aVF" ™U t lc venture of doing even a 
look across the line and we find that as that 4hlng’
fringe of settlement goes further into the ,Dr’ Jamea Orr of Hawick considers 
west so the wilderness becomes one carnival I '4 , advocates of moderate drinking get 
of crime, wrong-doing, licentiousness and the len8,th of the “ Timothy” argument tliev 
outrage, ln one district of the Indian terri- I are on tkeir last legs.
ton: sixteen deputy marshals were murder- I None are so fond of secrets as tliose who 
ed m the year!887. You will find that do not mean to keep them ; such nersm.s 

7®JT .“T 900 murdels P- ™,m,mof -vet secrets as spendthrifts covet monev 
^e.l.P°Pu^atl0n. Per annum, while in all I f°r the purpose of circulation
jSand inëanada ouLT^ ÿou^inffi.d 1 h®a,r ba8 ^n arrested
that where CanadahLonly 125 divorces I™' , Bita(?,r “ For keeping
there havebeen 375 000 in the"united States, longed to a, other man^ “ ’ Sh® b®'
In a country like this that is trying to carry u, „ ,, ® maD'
out moral and religious principles among a I L Maggie, where do you sup-law-abiding and God-fearing people, would I as thre™ "m g° U' 8ucb falsehoods
there be .mthing lost ingoing* hL such a Vi,„ Haggje “Sure, ma’am, I don’t
country which is getting worse and worse I ’ 1 fr,enda ,n ayther place.”
every day ! | Why is a drouth standing at a public-

house door in the morning before it is opened

some peopli who are in the habit of finding 
fault with file prosperity ol Canada, people 
who have ilways been at home, who have 
never gone outside of Canada, are in the ,
habit of Ian enting that Canada is not pros- I , ie .°^ the smokeless powder made 
permis. I have lieen all over Europe and I ™der the direction of the French authorities 
this routine it from the gulf of Mexico up- I tha other day, was a decided success, and is 
wards, and I cannot find any country to I 8ald to constitute the most important mili 
compare wi h our own. I say that there is I experiment since the adoption of the 
no country kn the face of the earth where I Lct,,el nae- When the troops were in the 
the people re as prosperous, where life is I ™ldst of their sham battle, says a New York 
«« safe, whé-e property is as secure, where (ileraJ? reporter, the rapidity of the fire was 
the law is letter administered, where the I lke,tbe ro11 of a multitude of drums but 
people are’so kind and law-abiding as in n?l£ber -ts rapidity nor its intensity prédue- 
Canada. Aid yet we hear of people going ed the slightest smoke effect, and to military 
away to Datota to live when they have our I ',ncn accustomed to the campaigning of other 
own NorthHvest. I am ashamed of Cana- I daya’16 aa®med almost supernatural Th“ 
dians who to away to live in a foreign land I co,npanies of infantry concealed in thé brush 
or who at l*me, like so many banshees, go po“red a. deadly fire upon their opponents 

i°V,*Lwbl"kls and wailing like so many peo- I without it being possible to find their where- 
P, koeniic” at an Irish wake. That sort I ab~ltst thanks to the absence of the telltale 
ot thing is lad, because it is not true. Let I P/la8 °f am°ke so familiar in old days On 

8®e,oila4 Progress our country has made I , 16 °ther hand, tile troops not under "cover 
since 1868. In that year the cattle sent to I £?und « impossible, as hitherto, to conceal 
«Kn5™,VL,v‘Iued S250.0^). and in 1887 4hcl,r '«ovemets under friendly clouds of 
*0,500,000. In the same year wheat, 1,400,- I smoke from tire supporting batteries.” As 
000 bushels, and in 1887 6,700,000 bushels. a ™sult of these experiments there is likelv- 
l«Q-*-S^f,7iar ,chee8e- 8550.000, and in 40 1)0 a radlcal change in the uniform of the 
188/ $7,065,000. In 1868 bank circulaticn I French army. At present the trousers worn 
!'‘Canada ahjount®d to $8,000,000, and in by .the French infantry are red, a color 

14 was $30,060,000. Bank deposits in I wblcb clearly marks them out, now that the 
1868 amounted to $33,000,000, and in 1887 Protecting veil of smoke is done away with 
to $108,000,000. Loan company deposits I , was the opinion of the General, and most 

in 1887 to $17,000,000 from of the officers who witnessed the engagement 
$1,000,000 IB 1868 ; savings bank deposits I ?bat tbe vulnerability of the linesmen was 
from $4,000,000 to $51,000,000 ; letters and I JpcreBsed at least ten per cent therein 
P?8^!?^8 ««it from 18,000,000 in 1868 to I Thl8 lr> itself would Be reason suffi/.! 
?oàc?d’<?lÏL’n £887' Miles of railway in I ®nt t° substitute for the piettirespue red 
1868, 2,500, and in 1887, 12,292. Now, I trousers with all their glorious traditions, 
ladies and gentlemen, can you find prosper- [ ??™e other color more sober and less discern- 
lty to equal that in any part of the world ? j ible- Bnt another reason exists for hasten- 
1 say it is a crying shame and an everlasting I'"î® the revolution in the French uniform 
disgrace for such people as Canadians to | ’ the fact that in the German army thé
talk of annexing themselves to the United I rl. schools’ targets are composed of dum.
States. ’ I mies in French infantry uniforms. The

German soldiers are trained to judge dis- 
tances for sighting rifles by the visibility of 

Why would it be impossible for horses to ] î“f r, trousers in combination with the 
vote on any measure ? Because all the votes I plates and buttons, which give them the 
would be neighs. | rj“'8e finder. It is no longer open to doubt

ÆiHr *!d Df ” 0r»u‘''“i FsKKft: :3ZSS* *i" *•
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PURSUED BY A MAD TIDES. of giving up the race. He was bounding 
gracefully over the ties, thirty or forty yards 
behind, without the faintest trace of weari
ness. Of course, if I could keep up the pres- 

T .. . . , , ent rate of speed I would be all right, but
Long immunity from ham, to apt to make juat there withe rub. The bottom of the 

men careless and indifferent, blinding them ^ade waa eloge at hand and then came level
^ger, h.t ,0trhere Can rea^lly P®rcelve- track. The momentum I had gathered would 

and the tale that I am going to relate pre- of couree carry me a mile further, but some- 
sents a forcible illustration of this truth where in the apace of that mile I would be 

Since the construction of the Dacca-My- overtaken by tAetiger. The cold chills ran 
mensing Railway, a space of two years or over me at 4, thought, 
more, Ihad been permanent way inspector Z etole another |tonce at my 
of a certain division, ten miles m length Horrors ! The distance between is 
that lay about midway on the line, the total t^iy lessened already. I took him as well 
extent of which was seventy miles This M T 'ou]d and fired 0£e chamber of my re- 
division began onthe verge of the vast Mad- volver. The only effect produced was a dis- 
armr Forest and lay completely in the midst mai roar. I did Jnot try another shot, for I
•fa dense tangled jungle, which »«. in- remembered that I would probably have
habited by but few people and on the other need of the remaining chamber for use at 
hand was infested with bears, tigers, cloae quartcrs. TheTensations experienced 
panthers and hog-deer as the trolly gradually lessened its speed

I never was much of a.sportsman and per- were horrible. For the space of five minutes .v , t t , ,
haps this explains how I fell into the care- j auffered tormentH as Actual and real as 8,hrm*ia fr?“ consulting a physician
less habit of going on my inspections un- J though the brute already had mein his jaws. .T de™"8emeut.and prefers
armed I made the round trip three times I waI bowling over the level track now and fw ' Thls may be a imstaken
a week on a trolly, which is merely a high the ti waaScioaing in on the homestretch, cchng.but it is one which is largely preva- 
seat on wheels and is pushed along the A nfilulte or tw0 * ore and the race would •<™t- ,To.all such women we wouTd say that
track by the trolly men, who are usually 1)e ended for I knew that my revolver was T of the most skillful physicians of the
fleet-footed athletic natives. ‘ about as useless as a pop-gun day whD ha8 had a vast experience m curing
• ,WaS,V;t'ry, comf,orta“e mode of travel- HardI conscioua S wlat I was doing I P“°U'lar wo™en’ prepared a
ing .f a .little slow ; for the seat is provided turned ayd emptied the remaining chambers w”n ’Sp- lne?tl™able to them, 
with a soft back-rest and one can. stretch at the tiger as fast as I could pull the trig- h lav,or;te Prescnp-

ger. One or more of the shots must have ‘ ° 'l h® only remedy for women’s
! struck him, for he stopped short with a ficn- ’ 'VCak,nesaea and a,lmenta- aold
!tn"lthencame on more fu,iou8iy

Occasionally I saw a deer run across the t hurled the empty revolver at him and tac„tlo“ m «very , case or money refunded, 
track, and once a panther gave a brief then settled back on the seat in despair. I See guarantee printed on bottle wrapper.

sïzsr.s.ts'Kris r;”“u“f,hrj"rrd' T '.
frequently saw their tracks m the soft ditch scorching my neck and then a gun-shot was „ Itt'S an thln? to chew Tutt,
that ran alongside the railway cutting. fired almost beside my ear and I caught a i FruW‘Gu™ after th° meat and induce the 

The rainy season which begins in tile lat- brief glimpse ofawhitehelmetandasmoking «r"6110» °f more saliva. Sold bv -11 Drug- 
ter part of February always gave me extra rifle barrel I tumbled off the trolly some- glata and Confectioners, o cents, 
work, and I was compelled to make daily how and there lay my late pursuer, breathing Jinks—Mr Spicer, I have a tour-dollar bill 
trips on the division, for young trees were his life out across the rails. against you and I would—” Spicer—“My
apt to loosen at the root and topple over on My timely rescuer was not Colonel Danvers, dear sir, there is no such thing as a four- 
the track, and sometimes the earthen banks as j )la,] supposed, but the resident engineer dollar bill, and to-day I am in no humor for 
would smk into the treacherous soil of the from Dacca, who was spending a week’s fur- jesting.”
]U0Sne damp, sultry morning I had just ia tha.jun81=- My firing had attract- ‘C. B. U.-Mr. Thos. Bengougli
started fronf the station and nfy trolly men, fh„c‘S .q®, 18,1 V jU9Vn °{ t!le Canadian Business University, and
Pershad and Jung, were bowling me along , Haccompanied me back to the j .Shorthand Institute, Public Library Build-

couple of native beaters at his heels. whatêver Zf " tlmt »6y ha'1 no fear “' iginal teachers in America. Mr.Brooks has
“Sly dear fellow,” said the Colonel as "tvmaft^Zlhoweve,, a loaded rifle lay ^Mr' BengmSgTves Ms" nert„T' *° 

soon os the first greeting was over, “you on the seat beside me, and I kept a sharp ' Tenrion a9 ™ 8 per8°"U
surely won t make your inspection trips un- watcll ahead for tigera on the tr£L 1 tel,tlon as mana80r-
arme<l • There are many men who contract debts

in the East and then go West to settle.
We notice our friends, the Steele Bros. 

Co., Toronto, arc offering choice English 
heavy two-rowed Barley, (Canadiangrown), 
at $1 per bushel free on cars, Toronto ; bags 
for same 20 cts. each. This is an opportun
ity for all enterprising farmers to procure a 
supply from these reliable seedsmen. New 
Oats, new Wheats, new Potatoes, new Plants

It had rained heavily the night before, plan more simple than for the représenta- • are offered in their 1890 cata-
and for a while frequent stops were made to tives to vote the money for public institu- », i. ,18. ie argest, the handsomest
clear away the limbs which the storm had tions and buildings ; of course, in such a man- u ,es In matter and illustrations, of
blown into the track at some points in ner as not to injure their chances of doing _ » av® ye seen. Canadians should be
great profusion. This occupied%onsiderable to-morrow the same as they do to day. In ° 8Um5 enterprise, energy,
time, and it l was HQwapdSnoon when we two days they appropriated more than three af 8 catalogue is priced
approached the center of the division. The millions of dollars for public buildings in . * ** Inay deducted from the
colonel’s words hadjsomehow left an impres- various parts of the country. Nearly eighty u Cr 8^îl ,111or ^.7 W1^ ^ one lb.
sion on my mind which I had tried in vain bills have been reported, which, according , J1 e5 _ a 8 , lna“ prepaid, or five
to shake off, though what there was to fear to the average amount of those that have Ra? f 8 ° '.e^f ^ f °r ^°'ver seeds, and the 
I hardly knew myself. I always carried been passed, would make an aggregate ap- a (^ue included fora remittance of 25 
the pistol with me, not from fear of wild propriation for this purpose of more than n 3*. ,At Pay ®very amateur, gardener, 
beasts, but because the few Hindus who in- fourteen millions of dollars. Having so 0 18 anc farmer to send for it. 
habited parts of the forest were not above much money to dispose of they do not ap- The trouble with some theologians is that 
suspicion. We had just struck the commence- pear to be exercising very great care in they think nobody can get into heaven who 
ment of a rather heavy grade which circled scrutinizing the nature of the requests for doesn’t have a latch key. 
round a bend some twenty yards ahead and gifts. For instance, a member from Ala- 
then swept on in a straight line for a dis- bama asked and received an appropriation 
tance of a mile and a half. of $40,000 for a post-office in a town of less

We were going pretty rapidly, and I then 2,500 inhabitants, where the postal re- 
could hear the quick heavy breathing of the ceipts at “ the small and poorly managed 
Hindus behind me as the trolly turned the office now existing ” were reduced by th 
curve. establishment of branch offices. The House

I was in the act of lighting a cigar when a .passed a bill giving $50,000 for a public 
loud cry from Pershad caused me to drop building in a country town in Louisiana, 
the burning match, and wheeling round I with a population of 1,800 persons. York, 
saw the two rascally Hindus making off as m Pennsylvania, a town of 21,000 inhabit- 
fast as their legs would carry them. ants, would like $150,000, and the House

I stared in amazement tor asecon or two Committee recommends $80,000 for a post
an d then turned and looked down the rail- c building. What with the now régula- 
way. That one brief glimpse nearly stood f ioIî, .w unexpected to reduce the revenue
my hair on end, for sprawled lazily on the $4;>,000,000 per year, and what with this
track barely fifty yards away lay a mens- SeneroiVs division of the pie now on hand, it 
trous tigress fondling two cul» that were }s n°t- likely that more than a decade shall 
«porting between the rails, and beside her ]iave passed before the complaint about the 
stood the father of the family sweeping his iar8e surplus will have become a mere his- 
big tail to and fro and calmly watching my Aonca remembrance, 
approach. Just there the trolly struck a
steeper part of the grade, and away it went No Reliance OH Figures,
with a rush. The sensations of that moment A somewhat ridiculous mistake was made 
were indescribable. the other day by the Merchant's Review, an

I grasped the brake wildly and threw all American monetary journal, which made 
my strength against it. For one brief second the astounding statement that the Ameri- 
the speed slackened perceptibly. Then can capitalists who desire to engage in the 
came a quick, sharp crack and off we went manufacture of tin plates need not wait 
again at such a dizzy speed that the tangled for an increase of duty, for they can buy 
foliage of the jungle Shot past like a wavy Dakota tin at $2.15 per ton, ‘ while the 
green curtain. Cornish tin costs English tin plate men

The brake had given way The thought $4.44 per ton. The New York Prw advises 
of jumping off never occurred to me. I hunc the Review to make a deal with the Dakota 
to the seat m helpless terror, my gaze fixed miners if it can secure tin at $2.15 per ton 

fascination on the group of for at the rate at which tin sells in the 
tigers ahead. They were terribly close now metal market, viz., 20.6 cents per pound, it 
and I closed my eyes with a shudder, as I re- could enrich itself in a single cay. The 
membered what would happen when the Press then points out that the $2.15 per ton 
trolly struck that great tawny brute and represents not the value of tin per ton, but 
bounded into the air. the expense involved in producing it, that

I have a very faint recollection of seeing it does not include the cost of the ore. One 
the tigress walk leisurely off the track at the would have supposed that the absurd figure 
last moment, followed by one of her cubs. would have suggested itself to any one who 

I remember the big tiger, too, crouching had the faintest knowledge of the value of 
m the ditch with his great red tongue lolling that metal. The Review's representations 
out, and then as the trolly bounced and grat- will hardly bear out the old adage concern
ed over some obstacle, and my ears were ing the reliance to be placed upon figures. .
deafened by a most fearful snarling, I knew__________“
that I had run over one of the cube. The
jolting was over in an instant, and the trolly , , . .
without leaving the rails swept on down the e“’. *ie Slve you a pointer ?”
grade at a terrific rate of speed. There was “He said it was, but I lost so much money 
one tiger less in the Madapur Forest, I knew, °n *'ie SP®C I half believe it was a yel- 
for glancing down at the foot-board I saw *°w dog. _
spattered drops of blood. i . ~

All of a sudden I heard above the dizzy u ith groans and sighs, and dizzied eyes, 
hum of the wheels a most terrific roar, and He seeks the couch and down he lies ;
turning instantly around, I was startled to Nausea and faintness in him rise,
see the big tiger bounding over the rails in Brow-racking pains 
hot pursuit. I Sick headache ! But ere long comes ease,

At every jump he roared, and my first im- stomach settles into peace,
pression was that he would overtake the Within his head the throbbings cease— 
trolly in about one minute. Remembering Pierce’s Pellets never fail him ! v ,<r 
my revolver, 1 took it from my pocket and Nor will they fail anyone in such H dire 
oocked it. Another glance made it apparent predicament. To the dyspeptic, the bilious, 
that the, tiger was not gaining any, and as and the constipated, they are alike “ a friend 
the troll* was now on the very steepest part in need and a friend indeed.” 
of the gAade I felt pretty confident that I m, i . ... ...would ultimately leate him behind. , X‘.,e ,mstbi 13 a thL»6 of the past,” s^s a

For the next quarter of a mile I actually ,fa3l‘mn «change. It always was a little be- 
did gain, and then, as I began to draw near 1,111 '
the foot of the grade, the situation assumed Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and disgust 
a very ticklish phase, for, astonishing to re- everybody with your offensive breath, but ! 
late, my vindictive pursuer showed no signs pse Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and end it. I

Killed Five.
Father—Well, Charles, it’s nearl 

months since you hung out your 
How do yoù get along V"

Young Doctor—“ Pre

B or rowersWITHES FREE.
A Startling Story of aa Agreatare la 

■atls.
o Canadian Watoh Co. Toronto, Can.

MONEY Larff? Loan.s and Church Loans atMr ,umeatTORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL. Scientific 
I and reliable systems taught, whereby

Adelaide St. West.

tty well. I’ve had 
seven cases and two have completely recov
ered. ”

Father (cheerfully)—Good. I guess you’ll 
soon be able to give Jack the Ripper 
points.

DIT Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, 
DIA Shorthand, Typewriting, etc., at Cana
dian Business University * Shorthand Institute 

., Toronto. Circulars free.
3r^’s:

tabliehed 1879 by Mr. S. H. Janes. 
increase in population Toronto 1889 over 1888 

(assessors* returns) *0.380.

Public Library Bldg 
Thos. Bengough, Manager.P :rsuer. 

had cer- r • Two Way*.
Solium—“How do you manage to make 

your home happy !”
Jolly—“Oh, I let my wife have her own 

way in everything. How do you manage ?” 
Solium—“I always go away.”

i'ANPPDbAWUtK
| THE COWBOY CARRIAGE TOPS

ABE THE BEST KNOWN.EHCE-^Mmaœnonæ
or Town Lots. Prices from 46c per rod, (16* 
ft). Send for price list. Toronto Picket 
Wire Fence Co.,♦

I**l Hirer Hf.( Toronto.
A Modest, Sensitive Woman 810.00IPA-.

for men and women. Address T. N. OcauPiuan. 
S Adalalde Street West. Toronto, •

STONEMASONS WANTED !
(Both Cutters and Builders) in Toronto at New 
Biological Buildings, also at New Parliament 
Buildings, Queen’s Park. Wages 32Jc. per hour. 

Apply. JOSEPH YORKE,
Jarvis St. Wharf, Toronto.

*3

Be sure ai ouout at ease with a sun umbrella and a good 
cigar.

your buggy.

1164 QUEEN STREET EAST.
founder Please mention this paper.

AddressWHALET. ROYCE A CO. 1RS longe 
Street, Toronto.. Scud for Catalogue.

The Albert Toilet Soap Coy*? 
oatmeal Skin Soap

1 at-

f)Pulling a small revolver from my pocket, !
I replied laughingly : “That is all I carry, Reducing the Surplus.
•Colonel, and I have never had to use that The problem of the enormous surplus in 

rx i t . ^ie treasury at Washington is on a fair way
The Colonel uttered a long, expressive to solution. The House of Representatives 

whistle. have hit upon a plan which promises to
“It s madness, he said. “\ ou’ll repent bring peace to the minds of those who feared 

it some day, take my w6rd for that,” and that the treasury might be filled to over- 
with this parting shot he vanished into the flowing. The wonder is that it never De
forest and I continued on my way.

MAKES THE HANDS SOFT 
AND THE COMPLEXION 

BEAUTIFUL.
See ttiat the Cey’w name It 

Stamped on the Soap and op 
the WruMèîk.

Beware of Imitation»,

KNITTING MACHINE
curred to these wise men before. Wliat Send for Illustrated Catalogue 

and this advertisement with 
your order for our New Star 
Bibber and wc will allow you

THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
CUBES CATABBH, RHEUMATISM, NEU
RALGIA,SORE THEO AT, PILES, WOUNDS, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND 

HEMORRHAGES OF ALL KINDS.
VeedInternally eft Externally. Prices 60c.$l,$1.75
POND'S EXTRACT CO, ITew York & London

$10 PREMIUM DISCOUNT
Address

Creelmam Bros,, M’fgrs,
«EOKCETOWN, Oil.

RECORD

STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS.
USES BEST FRENCH BURR,

MILLSTONES A
FiNESY GRINDER MTHE (K 
WORLD NO RENEWING JJW 
PLATES AS IN IRONMIU^ÆSti

DR. NICHOLS’
Food of Health .J

Mi

iFor Children and Adnlt*.
ion and SInvaluable for Indigut 

Constipation.
FRANKS & CO.. London, Enrland, Proprietors 

Montreal Office, 17 St. John Street.
Dr. T. R. Allinson, L.R.C.P^ Ixondon. says 

“I like l)r. Nichols’ 4 Food of Health ’ very 
much, and find it of great dietetic value in many 
diseases. As a breakfast dish I prefer it to oat - 
meal. For tho regulation of the bowels it cannot 

Send for sample FREE.

All Men, la
Ï

JCED ■> 

SCaEEH H

young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who : 
broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before tne eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and I- 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be ' raeæ 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with LEADEN CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless cured.
The spring or vital force having lost its 
tension very function wanes in consequence.
Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar 
to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Fiont 
St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed.
Heart disease, the symptoms of which 
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood 
to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart 
beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured.
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
M. V. LUBON, 50 Front Street East, Tor
onto, Ont.

4»STONES WILL > 
LAST A j 
IJFE TIME \

<?!
%be surpassed.

XEtEK FAILING
J^TtHOUS

WOlf
•'MWTFOrf

-*4AIA0A
SI. LEON.

m&mSUE» 7*5
i Up to three years ag 
Dyspcwia, that horrible 
sonsat on. wretched pa 
land cloking. The ver / 

| Vie thoughts chill me. 1 
\>4lB friend got cured with 

St. Lton ; urged me tn 
___________________ EESkJirink. I did. The chok
ing lumps gotisoftev and softe*. I was cured and 
remain in the best of health. St. Leon Water 
will cure when all other mixtures fait 

George G. Wilson.
Victoria Scuarc, Montreal.
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with a resistless
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A. P. 498.

msJL TEN POUNDS I 7 aE I
IN

ITWO WEEKSOn the Street. JlKQMim 81 THINK OF IT!
^Aj a^in»«li Fy^neer there can bo

TORONTO,SCOTT’S
EMULSION

j
ONT.assail him.

mmuOf Pure Cod Liner Oil and Hpphosphltes
i Of Llmo and Soda 
, iî aritiiont a rival. ESany have 

g : «ed a pound a day by tho use

CONSUMPTION,
5jROFUL*. BflONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AH PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott & Gowns. Belleville. Salmon 
Wrapper; at all Druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

*d'C., Branch. OfVice toe WEST SVïtEa V. >iifU>rrtX ' *

THOUSANDS OF BÔTTLEa 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
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The report of the county promotion 

examination may be looked tor about 
Monday a» nearly all the examine*! 
have sent in their reports.

Will Gray letton Wednesday for Hon- 
eygrove to look after the building of d 
factory which is to replace the one in 
which he worked for eight years.

John Morrison has Mid the nucleus of 
the sidewalk. We know et none in the 
village or neighborhood! who have not 
promised to assist in hawing it complet
ed. Young Coulter ha» graded about 30 
rods of it

©mmtrg ©oik* Mrs. Dr. McNaughtan tift for Tfanmui 
last Tuesday on a visit to kerfather and 
sister.

JohnPelton, of Atwood, was in town 
Sunday. Jack has an attraetion inside 
of the town limits. I won’t tell though.

Bev. S. Sellery, B. A., B.D., went to 
Mitchell Tuesday to attend the examin
ation of the young ministers of the 
Guelph Conference. He to one of the 
examiners.

JUST IN !Britton.
Mr. Sanderson had the misfortune to 

break his collar bone while driving"home 
from Ltotowel last week. It appears 
the horse took fright and threw him out 
with the above result.

• ?-

New Sateen Prints
Hew Cashmere Prints.

Ethel.
This week Mr. Davis attends his min

isterial examination at MitchelL
In the absence of Rev. D. B. McRae 

last Sunday his pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Thompson.

Rev. T. Q, Thom 
unanimous call to 
induction will take place on Tuesday of 
this week. The Presbyterians of that 
town are to be congratulated on their 
choice.

David Milne’s sale of stock, &c., re
cently was a decided success. Although 
the roads were desperately bad 
came from near and far as Mr, Milne's 
reputation is so well known for keep
ing nothing but the best.-

On Tuesday, April 1st, A. Hunter, J.
P., E. E. VV ade and R. L. Taylor,, of 
Brussels, went to Detroit to meet A.
Veal, who absconded from that village 
a few weeks ago,, to secure his evidence 
In connection with the recent sale of 
furniture, &c. Mr. Hunter to the com
missioner, Mr. Wade represents the 
creditors and Mr, Taylor went in behalf 
of Miss Montgomery the claimant.

A meeting was called at the Ameri
can hotel, on Thursday evening last for 
the purpose of organizing a Gun Club, 
and a most enthusiastic gathering was 
the result. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President 
W. M. Sinclair; Vice-President, James 
T. Ross; Sec-Treas., A. Cously. In ad
dition the usual committees for the 
drafting of by-laws and general manage
ment of the Club were also appointed.
The Club starts with a membership of 
about 20, with the prospects of adding 
to their number about 10 or 15 more.
The Club hope to have an early oppor
tunity of burning powder with your At
wood nimrods,
. Died.—The stroke of paralysis which 
Samuel Pearson received recently re
sulted in his death on Tuesday after
noon of last week. He never thorough
ly aroused during the time of his illness 
and passed quietly away, 
was an old resident of Brussels, haying 
resided here for upwards of thirty years.
He was honest as the day is long and 
was a very kind neighbor. In his 
lier years he lived in Mitchell where 
was en 
ness.
number of years here Mrs. Pearson 
and six daughters survive him. The 
daughters are Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Fral- 
ick and Mrs. Harvard, of Manitoba;
Mrs. Holland Mrs. Pelton, of Port Hur- X’*X V 1ri a a w w mon, and Mrs. Dennis, of McKillop. The 111 I L<f I /X I I ff I 1 O I T g\ I >” '-,uri 1 /\lL,Lm orKJr
A., B.D., conducting the service. Thus 
one by one onr old residents and pio 
neers are leaving us. Mr. Pearson 
would have been 68 years of age had he 
lived until the 16th of next month. The 

y have the sympathy of 
ty in their bereavement.

Elma.
Wti, Bristow and wife, of ParkhilL 

Were the guests of Wm. Bartja, 16th 
eon., last week.

Albert Quipp’s sale on the 10th ulti, 
was well attended and moderate prices 
were realized. C, H. Merryüeld was the 
auctioneer.

A horse belonging to Thos. Cockwill, 
of the 16th concession, dropped dead in 
the stable of T. E. Hammond, 14th con,,
Saturday of last week.

Robert Smith, of the 17th con., in
tends building alarge bank bam on his 
farm which will greatly improve theap 
pearance of that section.

David Ferg, 16th con., was at Strj 
ford, on the 9 th inst., as a witness ont.™
Barker-Middleditch law suit. He ar
rived home on the 10th inst.

Wm. Jolly, 14th concession, is raising, 
enlarging and otherwise improving his 
bam this coming summer which will 
greatly improve the property.

The many friends of John Ilealy will 
be pained to learn of his death at his 
home, 14th con., Logan, which took place 
on the 9th inst. Deceased was a con
sistent Roman Catholic and was at one 
time member of the Logan council. He 
was highly respected bv all who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance and his 
death will be deeply regretted by his 
large circle of friends and acquaintances.

S. S. So. 2'.—The following to the re
lative standing of those who took the 
highest number of marks in their re
spective classe» during the month of 
March:—Fifth Class—Nettie Har
greaves, Roland Jickling, George Bray,
George Wilson.. Senior Fourth—Nellie 
Newbigging, Lillie Forman, Jane 
Thompson, Maria Douglas. Senior 
Third—Ida Keith, Hester Jickling, Ag
nes Shearer, Maggie Hamilton. Junior 
Third—Charlie Douglas, Lottie Stewart,
Tena Shearer, Minnie Jenkins. Senior 
Second—Jessie Keith, Ettie Hay, Jennie 
Cleland, Sarah A. Boyd.

EloFed.—The people of the 12th con. 
were much surprised when it was learn
ed that one of our best known 
ladies had left with a 
for parts unknown.
romantic tale in connection with her 
life while here. Some three years ago 
she got acquainted with a young mar
ried man who was living near here, and 
shortly afterwards she removed to a 
neighboring town and while there sev 
eral letters passed between them. Their 
correspondence was brought to a Sudden 
close, however, by one of her letters 
falling into, the hands of his wife. The
next person to fall a victim to her Trowbridge
£n"Lw*'»*3=-TS,S?’B!, w./,».™
Province. A year ago last winter he friend“ 1,1 t ' a lo“lllty- 
met, and to all appearance, won the af- Stephen Wilcott has gone to Denver 
fections of this fair damsel, and after to 8Pend the summer months.
using up her poor father’s wood and Miss Ducilla Mann, who has spent the __ - — — - ..
wthThe promtoth^s™»6 tuidtft ilSSw?”’Man- re' B ALLANT YNE’S OLD STAND,
at Atwood station they partedfand her inih™choppingeiin^oVsatu“dayU8inHe ?*ext <l??r hoPes-1?y cl9se attention to business, and supply"
lamentations were loud, but scarcely was kept dusv till late at night mg nothing but the BEST, at reasonable prices, to merit a share of the trade-
had tile smokeof the train, which car- « ml ® , _ ------------
Sma^hto^pto’aranc^ tTv meT^d w^from hto^pT toTxorthw!^ Prescri»tions and B*1"*a Daily Papers f„, Sale,

who will not ay that it was ’ love at ^Il[.'JhoinPfon enjoyed his trip and re- NEWSPAPERS
gortsvery favorably of the country out A,\|D STATIONERY.

Last fall he ltft for Port Huron where 
he resided unti a month ago, when he 
returned to h» Home near here. Her 
father forbid him come to the house, 
but the two lcve-sick swains were not 
to be parted in this way and so they 
met in other ibices, and it is supposed 
arranged to tike their flight together.
However, wlirn she got on the train at 
Brussels he wis there to meet her. The 
affair has created quite a ripple of ex
citement in tMs locality.

ipson has accepted 
Waterdown and t

»
Our first stock of these are soM out already.the

NEW Laee Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Ladies’ Vests. NEW Lace for Collars

and trimmings. 
Ribbons and Ties-

rsons

Our Stock of Staples is Always 
Complete.

Grey and White Cottons, Cottonades, Shirtings, &c-, al
ways at close priées.

Listowel.
House cleaning has begun which will 

give exercise to the willing.
Board of Trade met in their chambers 

last Monday. Important business was 
discussed.

Ltotowel has some nice locations for 
retiring farmers to build oil and make 
their residence here.

The C. O. F. of all the surrounding 
districts intend holding a monster dem
onstration some time in June next.

*" Listowel Arbor day is on May 1st. 
We hope every one will do their best in 
decorating the place by tree planting.

The sun to doing wonderful work in 
drying up the roads around town, and 
the townspeople are beginning to get 
their gardening tools in shape.

The entertainment given last Friday 
in the Maehanics’ Institute reading 
rooms was a complete success. The 
rooms "were as full as could be. scarcely 
standing room could be obtained.

The Ltotowel I. O. O. F. intend giving 
a free concert on the 24th of this month 
in their beautiful hall. It will likely be 
a grand treat; also the Town Band in- 
t nds giving a concert early in May. 
We are looking ahead for a rare treat.

Adam Austin received last week a 
basket of vegetables from his son Tlios. 
in New Orleans. There were full grown 
potatoes, cabbages lettuce, beets, rad- 
dish, turnips, and oranges all grown in 
the open air, bought in New Orleans 
market.

it-

Our Boots & ShoesThe deceased

Are the Best Value.
ear-

he We have the Nobbiest Felt & Straw Hats.gaged in the boot and shoe busi- 
He worked at his trade for a

A NEW LINE IN BOY’S SUITS, JUST OPENED.

Is crowded with Orders, but we always find 
for more.

room

famil
muni

the com-
Just Follow the Crowd

Poole.
The farmers of this section of the 

country have commenced plowing.
Miss Struthers, of Stratford Cpllegiate 

Institute, spent a few days with her 
parents last week.

Owing to the extremely disagreeabl 
weather last Wednesday' evening very 
few of the members of the I. O. G. T. 
lodge Ventured out, and in consequence 
the contemplated program fell through.

young 
young gentleman 
There to rather a And yon will find yourself in the store of

YOURS SRULY,
Ltotowel is bound to go ahead. Hess 

Bros, and Co. have now completed their 
chair factory and have started to manu 
facture chaire which will add to the al
ready large business they do. it is ru
mored that they want 50 more hands 
In their chair department.

We have received word, that John 
Taylor, fronieriy resident in town, has 
passed the final examination of the 
Philadelphia School of Medicine, and to 
therefore now a füll-pledged medico, 
lie passed with high marks over 90 per 
cent, average. We congratulate him on 
his course, and wish him abundant suc
cess.

John Donovan, the gentlemanly bar
tender at the Arlington, left town early 
Saturday morning, telling the proprie
tor that he wanted to visit his father. 
He however gathered all his trap 
his ti'ilnk ànd Slid out the back way, 
forgetting in the meantime to arrange 
With a number of trades people about 
town to whom he owed a balance tin 
clothes He obtained oh Friday a rub 
her coat fftim John Riggs, and on Satur
day Riggs swore out a warrant for ob
taining it under false pretences and Con
stable Woods wentdown toTorontoand 
brought his man back Wednesday night. 
The case lias ntit heed tried yet. Mr. 
Riggs is determined to convince people 
that if they want his gtiods they mast 
expect to pay for them.

The Royal Templar Life Boat Crew 
cave just completed a very successful 
revival of the temperance interest in the 
town. The meetings, which started 
week ago. have been fully sustained 
through the entire time, and last night 
twenty-three members were added to 
the local council through the efforts of 
the team. Prof. I. T. Mills, the leadtSt, 
to a speaker and elocutionist of a high 
order and has the rare faculty of holdliig 
bis audience spell bound: In his recita
tions of the Life Boat. Old Actor’s 
£ tory, and the Relief of Lucknow, etc., 
he surpassed himself, Mr McDonald to 
truly a sweet singer, his solos were thril 
hngand his duets with Mrs. McDonald 

Mr. Mills were loudly encored. Mrs. 
McDonald is a very forcible speaker, and 
on every occasion when she addressed 
the meeting, was listened to with wrapt 
attention, especially her address on the 
‘•Broken Down Dude” The heartv 
good will of all go with them. May 
they visit our town again to the wish of 
all who heard them.

James Irwin.e

Drugs & Patent 
Medicines.

MARTIN E. NEADS Would inform the- public that he has opened a Drue:
Book, and News Store in ’

Wall Paper and 
Books.

s into

GARDEN
SEEDS.

Morris.
It is reported that Wm. Wilkinson 

has purchased the Rozell farm, contain
ing 108 acres, for$2,610. I t must surely 
be a bargain at that figure.

Aman named Smith, residing near 
Brussels, had the misfortune to inflict 
an ugly cut in his foot with an 
other day while chopping.

At a taffy party in this township on 
Good Friday a Brussels young lady had 
the misfortune to lose one of her teeth 
while wrestling with a chunk of taffy.

Mrs. John Somerville, of Morris, has 
a goose that to making a record by laying 
eggs, some of which measure 9><xl2 ill. 
The goose that beats that will have to 
stay up at night.

The 777 Store
The 777 Store is Headquarter in Listowel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

PleaSe Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

axe the

a

Brussels.
J. T. Peppen has beén oil the poorly 

list this week.
1 th^ ^>reac^ied Londesboro*

Tom Hill, and Alex. Hood rusticated 
in Wingtiam last Sunday.

R. 8. Pelton, of The Bee, wa* in town 
Sunday visiting old friends.

East Huron Spring Show will be held 
in Brussels to-day (Friday).

Misses Edith Hill and Lizzie Thomp
son spent Sunday in Wingham.

Miss Aggie Hamilton, of Atwood, 
Was the guest of Miss Roddick last Sab
bath.
,Rev. .1. Ross, B. A, and Rev. G. B. 

SAbathL’ A"’ exchan8ed pulpits last

Wm. Bishop, of Beachville, was in 
town Thursday. He appears well suit
ed with his new home.

D, Calbeck, of Goderich, wdh in town 
several days this week owing to the ill
ness of his niece, Ida Calbeck.

JOHN RIGGS.
Atwood Saw* Planing Mills.Bull for Sarvlee.

The undersigned keeps for service a 
Thoroughbred Durham Bull, on Lot 4, 
Con. 7, Elma. Terms reasonable.

DAVID EDGAR, Prop. Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

2in*

Bouse, Sign., and. Orna
mental Palatlag.

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is ih a position to do 
all kinds of painting in nrst-clsss style, 
and at lowest rates. All orders en-Newry.

R, K. Hall spent Sunday in the vil- trusted to the same trill receive prompt 
attention. .

References Mr. McBain, Mr. R. 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

lage. WM. DUNN,
Gray bag returned f 

«tratford where he spent the wintëi 
the employ of Mr. White, pork picker.

The fair here on Tuesday Wai à suc- 
W Pr crowd of people goes but 
the display of animals was very meagre.

JudglUg-hy the stack of Be*» that 
arrivé at the post office Friday inom- 
lngs jse helievethat The Bee has the 
largest ciflSttlatlon at this office of any

'rhe People here appreciate a good article.
Mr Keillor, has the Crystal Palace 

tom down and, nothing remains but the 
piliare which supported the structure, 
We think that a mistake has been made 
In not having the mins photographed 
And preserved to Mf museum.

Melville church lait Monday evening.
Miss Mary Olliver arrived home last 

Saturday after a visit Of some weeks 
with her sister Mrs. Jno. Leckie in To
ronto.

Two of our lacrosse players were hav
ing a practice throw on Turtiberry 
street on Good Friday when tne ball 
found its way through one (ft tbti large 
panes of glàss in J. Jones’jewelry store. 
Four dollars paid for, the rim.
, It is rumored that $ev. G. B. Howie, 
L. A., intends resigning hie position as 
lastor of Knox church in this place 

Shortly. The reverend gentleman will 
soon be two years in Brussels. What 
his intentions are for the future we 
have net learned,

WM. RODDICK, Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop.rom 
r in 8tf. Painter, Brussels.

T.ndera N^Taja.tedL.

Tenders will be received by thé tra- 
dersigned on

SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH,
At the hour of 7 o’clock p.m., fori the 
building of a Fence around the Elma 
Agricultural Ground, and also fof the 
levelling of the ground. Tenders will 
be received separately; either for. the 
fence or levelling of tne, ground. Plan 
of fence to be seen at Jas. Irwin's store.

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done 6n Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing/ 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Yegg’s Celebrated Road Carts. These are two of tne best- 

carts that are made. See and be convinced.JNO. B. HAMILTON, Pres. 
JNO. GRAHAM,
J.W. BOYD; 2tf HENRY HOAR,


